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Abstract 
The lluclear structure， excitation modes and the reaction mechanism of 
the neutron-rich light unstable nuclei， 6He and 11 Li， are studied theoreti-
cally by a quantum three-body model and a microscopic coupled-channel 
theory. The calculated neutron and proton distributions indicate the ex-
istence of a neutron ha.lo st1'ucture in those nuclei. The ca.lcula.ted dis-
tribution of the elect1'ic-dipole tra.nsition to the 1-excited states in the 
tbree-bocly continuum sllOwδa sha.rp pea.k which is found to exha.ust the 
sum 1'ule fo1' the soft-clipole mode (SDM). The Coulomb dissocia.tion of 
these 山 clei(bHe a.nd 11 Li) by a hea.vy ta.rget nucleus is studiecl by a rTIl-
c1'oscopic couplecl-cha.nnels methocl ba.sed on the Golclhabe1'-Teller lllodel. 
The Coulomb-clissocia.tiol c1'oss section is founcl to be ve1'y sensitive to the 
ha.lo st1'ucture in the grouncl sta.te of the neutron-rich lluclei. The effect of 
thぞ ('oulombclissociation on the eJastic scatte1'ing is also investiga.tecl ancl 
the effecL iら1・ollnclto be signiticant at low energieら・
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-Chapter 1 
Introduction and Overview 
人natumic nucleus i日 o ".vstCJll composecl 01' pLUtons dnd nelltrollS. It isalmost 
sphel'ical and a verγslllall particle with its radillS les~ than 10一I之 C11. For example， 
208Pb is lllacle of eighty-Lwo protons ancl one hundrecl ancl twenty-six neutrons. The 
natm、eof a nucleus is basically governed by the number of protons and neutrons. 
Figure 1 is the nuclear chart in the N -Z plane. The abscissa is the neutron number 
(N) a凶 theorclinate is the proton one (2) (or the atomic number). The black-nlled 
e1l'ea rぞpreseηtsthe clomain of the staLle lluclei which are stable againsl any kinds of 
spontaneous clecay. The number of stable nuclei is not so largeぅsayabout :270. The 
neutron ancl proton numbers are almost the same in light stable nuclei with a sma11 
atomic-number. while an excess of the neutron number over the proton one is required 
to stabilizerl t he nucleu己 againstthe Cou1omb energy of protons. The two lines on 
bothδides of lhe stable-nllcleus region in Fig. 1 are caled the neut1'ol-and p1'oton-
drip 1ines. N amely、fo1'example， ifa nelltron is aclded to a nuclpus sitting just inside 
the neutron-urip line， the resu1tant nuclells is日olonger stable against the decay by 
emitting a neutron. So， the drip lines are border lines for the existence of a set of 
p1'otolls ancl neut1'ons as a "nuclpus" stab1e against the "r丸山cle-decay" (name1y the 
decay clccompanied by the e1l1ision of p1'otons 01' neutroJls). Thus、thearea between 
11w d1'ip !Jneら l日 theregiol where a nncJells can "exist" a己 asta b1e llucleus against 
the pa1'l icJc-decay. Most of the nllclE'i in this region are， however， llnstable <lgainst the 
dィ[pcay. r¥ prccise number 01' the unstable nuclei within the drip lines llas not been 
llXcd so 1'a1' !wcelllse Jllaly ()f tlte JJuclei near Lhe clrip liles havθ 110t yctheel1idelltitied 
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The lluclear chart i日Llw八f-Zpla口e.1. Fig. 
F 
日t入 thい totcil 1111bcr of、lCIt1)'-ulc，Llbl(、ntlcleii:o ()nl ¥'ο叶i11dl(、CIt 1<、()rctically、which
llel V ぷtll)lntlj) to c1l'olll1d 6000 blt onlv cibou↑()!1C t hird of which hCL¥で sofar been 
idcntiflf'dドxp<、1'illCI1Laly. I('lcc. llntd recclltk， thc 1l，1il objl'cb of 11llclear physics 
b心'('!we!1 the、tablellud、i01' t h<、lr lci品hbor日inthe nlc!Peu chart. 
Recpnt clc¥.plo[)l1lC'nts uf expprimental tC'chniqlle have open up a nぞれ， frontie1' of 
luc!ear physics、wllIchmacle it po:osible to lse intensi¥"f' radioactive nuc!car beams 
as p1'obes fo1' stllclying the drip lines and Lhe p1'ope1'ties of nllclei far uomも11(' ，s-
bolollぐい the Cυ1l]CJl1lb rej)ubi()Jl with theλt uaction () f tlJP 11 C leal‘force by 111CrectSl11g 
叶abilitvline， The rarlioacti¥マ(llnstable-nucleus)beams a日 PI川 l川町lbyb11e 1山 lear、
fragmentation reactiom in high-energy heavy-ion collisions and the procluced beams of 
vanous unstable nllclci are mass-separated and directed to a second ta1'get to stuJy the 
propel、tiesof neutroll-and p1'oton-rich nllclei far from ，d-stability line. E:opecially the 
lightest neutron-rich nuclei ShOW11 in Fig. 2 have attracted much attentioll since the 
discovery of anomalollsly large inte1'action CIOSS sections for some 01' the ve1'y neutron-
rich nuclei ctlong thc neutron clrip line. sllch as 11 Li and 14Be. Tl1e large interoction 
cross sectioll illplies a very large lluclea1' radius of those isotopes・
The 1'oot mean square (r.m.s・)radii of the B-unstable nuclei in this 陀 giO11were
らystematicallydeduced [rom the measurements of the interaction c1'oss sections [1.2，:3] 
The most remarkable observation was a huge radius of the nuclei near the neutron drip 
line) which is far away froll the curve fo1' the llonnal nuclear 1・λ仁liuspropo1'tiollal to 
A 1/C!. For example. the 1'aclil日of1 Li deviates froll the line by about 30%川 shownin 
Fig. 3. The N j Z 1'atio for the nel 
八lj Z = 2 C"O，J :3 for exal叩 lcNjZ = 8j:3 fo1' llLi aud NjZ二:3fo1' 8He. As statecl above. 
Ll1P n代ltronnumbe1' becomes IllllCh larger thall the proton llumber e¥"en in stab!e nuclei， 
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Fig. 2. Particle-stablc lluclei for tllP lighLesL elemcnLs showing Lhe OllC-and Lw()-
neuLron halo lluclei up to Lhe c!t-'l1lC'lL口lrhon.(Taken frolll B. .]onson.川lcl
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section. rsotope~ i:ue linkecl by solid lines. (Tcl，ken frolll 1. Tanilld ta， /¥'/L( L 
ーD1W jl) lhe chargl、川 'lllct1'¥' prOj)elイ¥' l)f t1c nuぐ l(~a 1' fOI・仁(ヘ tl1(' r.l1.、1・れ1i 1[" 0 f tlw 
protり1:-， d IHl t ha t l) f t ht-' Iドutrol:'lclld tu ge( C!O:-，(' to ('elClt otlwr、い¥'C、11i11HIlt、1はれblc
l!c、ζ.1¥'¥'lUcl(、icl e" p i t (、<l:-'1!lJ:-'(川lic11lleutron c.¥:ce:-，:-，. Thi'i 1('1(1'1 (l) <l higlll、rclυn日ityo[ 
lf'L1 Lron:-， t bcln t 1川 ofp刷。山 IIIthC'川ぐlCM1山、l'l川
¥' hic h c¥l山川Ls126/:3:2 rv l，;j fo1' 20i'Pb. while tbe p川 Ol<lncl 町山on山 t1'i 1コ山ons1 
d "imilar、spatialextent. 
Now‘t hcrf、arisesa question whether this is the case of the Yery neutron-rich nuclei 
near the drip line: p凡 /(JI' rv .V / z rv :2rv :3for 61-1f' 川 cl11Li?Or， clos山 hne山 on-1'ich
nuclei have a layer of e.¥:ces nぞut r 0 n s c a 1e cl 1 e td /'0 1 汗ん1101・!I( utron hα10 ou tsi cle a co1'e 
pa1't which consists of a normal "stable" nuclells ? (See Fig. 4). H the latter isthe 
case. the neut1'onλncl p1'otoll clensities well in:-，icle the nucleus are essentially the same 
or clife1' by at most the 1'atio fo1' the no1'mal nucleiん/内三1.3ヲwhile ou tsicle the co1'e-
山仁le1sregion tlw neut1'ol dcnsity gets川 lchlalger than the p1'oton one (ρπ 》 ρp)
This hac1 been onf' of the baslc question concerning the gene1'al p1'ope1'ty of a very 
asy111111etrie 1111clear 11latter-
The l1l0st striking experimental observation hacl appearecl which clearly supportcd 
the existence of a neutron halo iu the 11 Li nucleus. The measurecl was the transve1'se-
momentllm clistriblltion of 9Li el出ttedfrom the fragmentation of 11 Li in the collision 
witb a target nllcleus. This qualltity essentiλ11)' reflects the lllomentum distribution of 
neutrons in 11 Li. which cOllSisb 01' two components as shown in Fig. 3;namely. a very 
lalTOW componellt is superimposed upon a llore broad one. The width of the lattel 
compollcnt is almost the ':iame as that fo1' nonnal !:Jtable nllclei， while tlre width 01' 
tJw former is extremely :，Illal wlrich cl(司1・lyinclicates tbe existence of a neutroll cloud 
having a vcry 1とl1'geちj)eiLialextent， cl.S expcctecl f・01・tlwneutron haJo. (Thi:， ob:-，crvatioll 
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Fig. 4. Schcmatic pictureら [orclensity clistributions of prutons alcl neutrons alcl 
the associatecl dipole-type oscilation日lOdes.(Taken frolll K. [kedaヲ Nucl


















Fig. 5. Tr é\，n~vprsc 川OlllC川Ulll clisLrih山 onぱ 9LifragmenLs frOll 11 Li. (Taken frOll 
K. N akai‘ BIlt.':;llIi Vol. 44 No. 9 (lり89)64.1.) 
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whicll links 'L bwc¥d distriblltioll in tlHぅωnhgul'e1tiol 'ipdCC Lo c} laLTO¥' di叶1・ihutiollin 
t lw 1ll01llPnt Ull1 Spi1Ce.) Tlw di日ぐo¥'erv0[' thとlWllt Wll hci 10 in 1 Li is one of tlw highlights 
!日 llclpeilphy日1(司、 indecacles. 1:1td nolV、 two-neut1・onhcilo I uclei.δuch as 勺Ie、1Li 
c¥ncl HBe， ancl onc-neut 1'01 halo nllclei‘ 吋1[(、hω11Bc hav(' been recognizecl as nuclei 
haγi時 a凹 utronhalo. (Sce Fig. :2). 
1.'， new tvpe of lluclear-lIlatter c1istribution in nuclei suggests a posibility of giving 
rie'e to a lWW type of excitation llocle associated with the di百erentneutron and proton 
clistrilJutio山 Theso-call目150ftrhctnc-ntjJo1c o8cdlatlO/i mode (01' the sojt dipole mode 
(SD M) in short) [6]is 0 口e of s札叩u山吋l児ch
bv an oscillation of the core nucleu日 agE心L止instthe c.m. of the valence neutrons which 
form the neutron halo 01' skin. 1n other worcls， the electric-clipole mode coulcl split 
into two components for nuclei with a 問山onhalo. One component (harcl mocle) 
¥'0 lld corres)コonrlto thc uscillatiol1 of thいcoreprotons agal日:otthe core neutrons vith 
a nor111a1 (rathcr high) frpquency and tlw other (soft l1l0de) to the oscillation of the core 
asaillらtthe ¥'alence neutrons (Fig. 4). Sincc the restoring force of the clipole oscillation 
iらroughlyproportional to the clerivative of the clensity clistribution、thefreq lency of 
the latter mocle (the soft clipo1e mocle (SDM) is expe山 clto be very low. Such a mocle 
was expectecl to appeλr at about 1加IeV excitation energy for 11 Li， ifany， from thc 
electromagnetic clissociation cross section measurecl for the 11 Li projectile on a leacl 
t arget [7β] 
Several theoretic、al-ll1odelcalculations for neutron rich lluclei have :00 fal・beenper-
fonnccl to exp1ain t1e exotic prope1'ties of ne¥ltron-rIch nllclei， such as the hλJo structure 
ancl 孔 pussible :ooft-clipole llocle. For i山 ta凶とr日I附‘ sh児e1III山 O吋)de似llca叫lc叶at山iol1:O[9仏卯，10仏仰，11]1 
b ド匂臼I日1Jρ)('門円‘T‘Jイfor‘m日1eうヴ孔d1Jllt t1w門J寸reち吋tJリ1arc SOll日1Ccli~c、reうIP) dInl Ci e円 bctween exてperImenLtJ data ancl 
theoretJCed reslJts. [¥Jore t'laborat(; C'elclIl川io1日凶行11ll1ngaリLi+11十nthree-lJody ~t l・ u c
Lll(' For 11 LilJeWC receltly bcen don(' [12]. There ha~. howc問、 1)cel (i seri 0ωproblcl 
12 
_，.世・
。fthe unclpr-binding ()f Llw 1 Li groulld state: the grollncl <.，(ei((' hド山)Jlle"ullhollnd wi( h 
re日pectto the 'ILi+1Iートnthree-body threshold as fa1' as (，h(' n-9Li interactioll adju討(eclto 
ci va i 1日blpexperimental data fυl tllh bl llary hubsvstelll ib正ldoptcd.でhus，Uw calculatecl 
rぐらllHsof ¥'arious qUi11( ities ar(' fel r [・1・omconclusive at t 1cprcsド1t日tage.
Othe1' neut1'on-rich liglu nuclei than 11Li hel¥'P not yet 1)(:'en studiecl intensively eithe1' 
expe1'illwntal_v or theo1'eticaly. Fo1' exalllple‘ ¥vc ha¥'e not unclerstood the s(1'ucLu1'e 
of the grouncl statc and the excitation mocles even for olle of the lightest ancl the 
sill1p1est neut1'on-rich nuclei. GHe. which ll1ay a1so have a typica1 th1'ee-body structure 
of α十九+ηsystcmsimi1a1' to that of 1 Li. 1n this circulllstance， we五rststucly the 
nuclearらLructureれndthe excitatioll lllodes of the GHe nucleus in the nrst pa1't of this 
paper. vVe clesc1'ibe thc 1'esults in C'hapter 11. ¥' he1'e w(' clarify the exiらtenceofもhehalo 
structure in the grouncl state of GHe and discuらsthe propertiec， of the elect1'ic-dipole 
pxcitatiolls to the three-body contilluum states. For this purpose， we employ a new 
filCI"OScopic ll1ethod to solve a quantum-mechanica1 problem of a three-body system 
composed of compositc particles司 calleclthe couplecl-rearrangcment-channel va1'iationa1 
llPthocl (CRCVM). l¥Iore detaib will be founcl in Cltapter 11. 
1n the nuclearらtr・ucturestucly dcscribed in Chapter 1. it is cla1'ified that there 
eXlsts a strong dipolp transition froll the grouncl state to low-lying continuulll states 
just above the th1'ee-bocly thresholcl in GHe. The transition st1'ength is found to be 
so strong as to exhaust the sum-rule value of the sof目t-clipo1emode. Silllilar finding‘ 
has abo been llelde H'臼川lJ'bybil〕ilut1日e-body-moclelcalcu1atic山 onllLi[l:3].01
conrsc. the strong dipoJe transition Cell not by ltself be dn evidence of thp existencc of 
tlw :，oft-dipolp 1ll0dc cts et 1'eal 1'cらOnctlCσ.Iowpvel・‘ thereis no doubt of tllP existence 
of Slcb a st1'o1色dipolctmll刈 tIOn ibclf in (，h(-' bHe ancl 1 Li lluclei fro01 the grOLllld ~taLc 
Lo tJl(' ]ow-lying conLinUlllYl sLate日.




llaineiy 1 11fh1I011色 dipolej [，dl1c.ltIOn to LlH-' lo¥¥'-enelgγ ぐOltillUUlll :，Ldtl、h111dJ'diTt、ct
¥'al'i¥Jlc. nllclea ['-n-'actiol prO( (、日C，esinclllCcd bv tl1<、 culi川01ul' j Iwsυhc11¥)ーnu仁leus])1'0-
j('ctilps wit 1e¥ t a 1・gdtlU仁lels.'['lw COUlOlllb dissocicuiull uf Ll<、 ])1・ojectilぞ byaIleal-v 
llclclS aml its effect on Llw el沿
eledric-clipole Lransition is SL l・ on g l~' incluced by thc、COlllombinteraction， The experi 
mental d川aof nuclcar reacLiul in the 0I-Je anclllLi nllclei ιυ¥'ery fcw in the low-energy 
l、egion.'00 Lhe thcorptical calculations areγ<'1'.¥' i11lportcllt c1L Lhe present sLage. The sub-
ject 01' C'hapter III in this paper is to stucly the reaction mechanism of the lluclear ancl 
Coulomb excitations of the 6He and 11 Li projectiles by a heavy-target nucleus and to 
i肝 estigatetheir effects on the elastic scatteri月 .The五nalchapter (Chapter IV) is 
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Chapter 11 
Halo Structure and Soft Dipole Mode 
of the GHe N ucleus 
in the α十 n+ n Cluster Model 
1n 1 his chapter. Lhe ground-state propprLie:， ancl Lhe :，oft cbpolc mode of Lhe bHe nu 
cleus are investigated by the couplecl-rearrangement-channelγariational method based 
on anα+η+ηcluster model司 wherethe effect of the Pauli principle between the α-core 
and valence neutrOI1S is taken into account. A reasonable binding energy is obtained 
fOl thp grollncl ~taLe with the use of realistic IL-12 and 12-0 inLeractions. The resulting 
grouncl-state wa¥"(" fll1ctiCJll has a long range tail in the neutron clistribution clearlv 
inclicating the ncutr、onbalo structure in the 6He nucleus. The calculated仁listribution
of the electric-clipolp transition to the 1-excitecl states shows a localization of the 




Tlw nUc[('<l.r structllrf'ιlldピXCltιltionlllode'i t)t' nllclei IlCeH‘t lteneutmll ancl p1・oton
drip line:， h(1¥'f' aUracLcd 11l1Ch川ienLiollin UH、ltlffSLyedls by t1e EICC1111IIliaLiO110f 
C'''pe1'imental daL-l witb radioactive llucleal bpallls. A typicel1 examp1e is the cliscovery 
ofλ1a1'ge neut1'on 1(¥10 0[' the 11Li nucku~. Thc idea of a neut1'on ha10 in the llLi 
nudeus was initiall.y suggest(~d bv an extremply large interaction raclius clecluced f1'om 
the meeislll'ed i山 ;reictlOnc1'os，> sectio山叶 1lLion mlomLa18et 山 clei[1-4]. The 
pxistence of eineutron ha10 in thξII Li nucleus is a1so supportecl by recent observations 
01' very narrow peaks in the measurecl t1'ansve1'se-[.5] and 10ngitudina1-[6]mome凶unl
dist1'ibution of 9Li emitted froll the breakup of 1 Li by a target nucleus. The existence 
of the nentron halo around the 9Li-core suggests ei new 1ow-lying excitation mode 
called theヲoft仰 ole川 de(SDM) [7]. where t he 9Li-corp oscilla tes against the町山on
halo at ei low frequency， giving rise to a low-lying dipo1e excitation. 1n factぅ recent
measurements of a surp1'ising1y 1a1'ge e1ectrolllagnetic dissocia tion c1'oss section fo1' 1 Li 
sllggest the existence of a 1arge fraction of e1ectric-dipo1e strength at very low energies 
[ 8] 
1"ro111λtheoretical point of view， one may expect sirnilarぞXOtlCstructuI冒eand 
pxcitation lllodeらinother nuclei口earthe cl1'ip 1ines ancl wish to know a gelleral rulc how 
ancl il whatらituatiollsuch phenomena occur. The bHe nucleus is onc of tlw light(もtelnd 
probab1y the simp1est neutron-rich nucleus fo1' which exotic nuclear structurcs similar 
to 1 Li cou1cl be expected. 1n factぅ avery recent measu閃 ment[9] of the transverse 
11011巳ntumclistriLutio1l 01' the αpa1'ticle f1'oll the breakup of 6Hc on light targets a1so 
levPells () vc1'v l1d1、1'ow)コドピ¥ksimila1' to the 1 Li case. Al10ng a. numbe1' of wo1'‘ks 0口th(主
]九l川 1(山川、花'ell' ~叶U山1，1'1I C汁凡山川tいJパlけIre 0 r b斗〉守Hep孔1山 lish川ecl1'01 山 「口川C孔lcles.1 刊 e臼ltt hc(υJre札仙tiω 討山山tl川u山吋lC仁clies[10 一lti計]11川川tλ川lれv
P el山idspeci(dと&ωtLte引nLion(0 the cxotic fcλture~ ()f 1 his 1111cleus 
Tlte !JesL thco1'etical descriptioll of thc halo叫ructUl・ein such nuclei like I Li elld 1， I台
lR 
• 
日1<1¥' comc frOll a 11閃 -bocly110 clel ， inwhich thc勺Ip(11 Li) nUclCll日is a己目Ullf'clLo bf' 
a t br・Pf'-bodγ 日ystelllconsisti時 ofan i問 rtQ-COrC (0Li-corp) cllcl two v日lcnceneutrons 
ctnd tle tltrpe-boclγdynamics is explicitly trpated in γi:¥1 ious metllO(l::" Thビrecentworks 
川 ('He日山oneda b O¥'e [j 0-I 8]a real b a::' l~d l)[l t he α+叶 1 Lll件 bo仁lylllodel. It is 
not very surpl'l行ingt hat ぐollventiollalllledn一五elclapproaches such as the Har、t1'ee-Fock
ancl shel-l1l0clel calcula tions are not :，uccessful in explainin口19va1'ious exotic natures of • 
m 
Lhe nuclear‘一surfaceproperties inher、entto the halo-like structur唱e.
6He ancllLiλre typical examples of the時 calleclborromeαn nuclti [18司]whe臼r陀、enon 
of the binar、ysubsystemらhavebコυu山iμI口lclstates、anclit is an interesting subject to study the 
bincling mechanism of the borrornean th1'ee-hocly nuclea1' systerns. Cornpa1'ecl to 11 Li， 
OHe will be a mo1'e icleal system to be treatecl by the three-body model， because the 
o.-core is a.pparently口lOreinert than the oLi-core and the ambiguity of the unclerlying 
η0. interaction is rather small. The1'efore. GHe may be an icleal three-body nuclear 
system fo1' the stucly of its binding rnechanislll with a minimal ambiguity. Th1'ee-body 
calcula tions for the bHe structlll'e have beell clone in va.rious approaches， such as the 
聞もhodof integ叫 equations[10]， the v刊VMむr川、
harmonics (HH) approach [12-15]， the cluster-orbital shell-rnodel (COSM) approach 
[16，17] ancl the coorclinate-space Fa“eev (CSF) approach [18，21]. Some more cletails 
O吋fthese 口附thods will be fO¥日l凶 i In 1a 悶 e引1川
however， 行町mployeclrather、simple η η and η -0. interactioJls and restncted t he lJlodel 
:， pa，ce to low 1池山a.lwaves [10-15]. AmoIlg tho民 theCOSM calculation [16，17] is one 
ofthe孔cC1ll'atecalculatiuns which employed morぞ realisticn-ηand lLαinteractions ancl 
e:l convergence 01'thc grollnd-state binding energy has been tested against the illcrease 
of the partial wavいう for the lleutron orbits up to hl/2・ The two-nucleon separation 




tl日 COSJ'vIcalcllla t iOl i~ 0.30 1¥<.' V， which i~ stil 0肘 hatfl)f tl日 experimcntalvalue [22] 
of 0.976 ivlぃ¥'.Simila1' e¥CCU1'aLe calculation~ h引でとd~o bぞenclone by the CSF approach 
I VI I I C1 8 i γ ぞs ~imil étl' 1' e~lllts [1 S] fo1' the g1'Ol叩川u山1山l
01η1 the othe白l'h 日引l1l川ιdし、 thesottdi中pコo叫)バlcl口10】cle ()f the lII-Ie J1 UclC Ll~ ha~ 1口lotbコeen exて刊cten目ively ， 
S叫tuclif' 仁clト討づo f白ζar、dncl il i~ ~till unclear both expe1'imentally ハnd theoretically whether the 
~o-callecl sol"L dipole rcsonelncp with a narrow wiclth cxists in a low-encrg)' region 01" 
the ()He 山 cle山 A1'ece川町L山 ofthe COSM calculation [16] ~uggests an existence of 
the soft dipole mode in bHe， which p1'eclictecl a large clipole st1'ength in two 1-steLtes 
at Ex ~ -1 Me V ancl 7 Me V (Ex being the exci tation e町 1・gy)ぅ althoughno cletailecl 
clistribution of the clipole strenglh at 10wer excitation energies was discussed. A recent 
paper [2:3] has a1so i川e自~tiga山J
appコ1、oachancl， a1thoughλst1'ength concentration was obse1'ved at 10w energies. the 
autho1's concluclecl thal there was no narrow 1'esonance founcl. 
1n t山h巾iS P a P e引r.we apply t山hecωoup1ecl 一寸1'ea剖rra時 eme 凶 cl山 me1v刊ar出1'山.
CVl'かMり)to the III山ucle閃ar盲 structurestucly of 6Hc basecl 0ロtheα+η+ηthree-bocly moclel and 
l ll\'f' ~tigate the grouncl-state proper句tiesas well as the soft-仁lipole-strengthc1 i~tri bution 
1 more detail. This methocl was o1'iginally clesignecl [2'*] to t1'eat muonic moleCL巾ssuch 
as dtμ一(de1.te1'on十t1'iton +1111.on) in the mω日 catalizednuclea1'-f1.sion (μCF) st吋 m
a吋 laterit was a1so applied successfully to the three-nucleon systems [25]. Recent1y， it 
has also been appliecl to the three-body calculation of 11 Li， ancl its preliminary 1'esu1t 
is gi ven in Ref. [26] 
The 110日tdistinctive features of this methocl are in its explicit u~e of the basi~ 
function:-， etssociatecl 'vith al the th1'ee ~ets of the J e¥cobi C001χlinates o[ the three-bocly 
~γstem and the 1Se of the、ιdLl ~Sl 孔 n-tail fUllctiollal ["o1'm fo1' the radial for11 factor・ of
t 1cbct:-，is 1・llnctions 汎'ho~e 1'anges are of geolllctrical progression・ Thcforlller JJlel位 5
1 tpo判 ibk‘tocovn <I 1λIgP1・lllodel:ipa，cf' witl! el smaller nUlllber of I)a~is fUllctioll~ 、
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ω1叩山xl州 hot bCl 川 c，thods，:，ucb as C'OSivI [l(j，L7] ilnd JlI [ I~- l) ， l~]. Jtl wbiぐh
t 11<' Ve1 ria ti川1is carri('d l)lt in c1 [ix('d coorclinatc、町::，t (、Jll. 1'1<:' choice of t hc、gallsbia1
ralges in tlte旦cOllletrical-progre:-:.sionform guarantees that thc clist1'ibution l)f the basis 
fUllctions is， on the one he111CL dense enough at smal1 clistances to clesc1'ibe a Sh01・t-1'ange
behavio1' cha1'acteristic to tllf'η-I! cor1'elation ancl‘on the other hancl， caηextencl to 
large distλnceふ whichis suitcd for tlw clesc1'iption of an asymptotic bellaγio1' typical 
tωo the h叫ost1'、'uctu山l日l'e.札、' 1'hi" I凶己 pc1川1、.ticu1a剖Ir.J!b3y， O叶fa訂clv司川a引n叫bしζa唱geior the p1'c:，ent pu1'pose of 、the 
nucleaむr、可t1'、uctur、estucly 0叶iりHe. 1n aclcli tion‘ ihe use of the gaussian basis functions 
makes it possible to carry out most of the integrations analytically， which can save the 
computational time drasticaly. 
1'0 apply this method to such a three-body system that contains a cOll1plex cluste1 
like anαpa1'ticle in the liHe case‘。nehaら totake account of the effect of the Pau1i 
p1'inciple ¥vhich appJies to the co1'c alcl valence llucleons. 1n this paper， we take this 
effect by introduci時 aprojection operator， 01' the so-called pse吋 opote山 al[27，11]， 
which removes the components forbidden by the Pauli principle from the three-body 
wave function. 
In Sect. I-2、weclesc1'ibe the fo1'malism of the CRCVM and its extension to inclucle 
the effect of the Pauli principle. 1'he calculated results fo1' the grounclらtatea1'e pre 
sented in Sect. I-えwherevarious geometrical p1'operties， such as the density pro五les
of the proton and neutron clistributions in GHe， will a1so be presentecl. 1n Scct. I-4， the 
calculated 1'esults of dip01e transitions to the 1-excitecl states are shown. 1'he五na1
section (Sect. I-5) isdevoied to the summary and cli:，ct凶 ion-
:2l 
、
II-2. Coupled-rearrangement-channel variational method fo1' the α+n+n system 
¥il.e 
SI叫 )Iicity01' notaliot1， lct 山 ω1fo1' the lcft- ll10~t co凶 guration (corre~poncling to 
l二 1)01' Fig. 1， which is a (2川 恒etype (cline山 .'0山 Justerlype) co凶 guatio吋 heT-
lype 1'earrangeme 
ancl 3)， which areη-5Ie type co凶 guratio瓜 they-type one. The total ha山
the system is then of the fo1'm 
Hニ T+"¥い(xr)+ Vn白 (X2)+ Vn臼 (X3)+ Hpp • ， 
w here T is tbe kinetic-ene1'gy ope1'ator in lhe cente1' of mass (c.m.) f1'ame 
(2.1 ) 
α十η+nthree-body system ancl 九 anclVno a1'e the ηーηandn-αtwo-body inte1'actions， 
1'especti;rely， while Hpp is a projection ope1'ator with which the Pauli-forbidden states 
between the valence neutrons and theα-core are projected out from the total wave 
function. More delails fo1' the two-body inleractions and the projection operato1' will 
be discussed later. 
The total wave function for the three-body system with the total angular momeu-
tum J and its z component 1，1  is then described as a sum of the three rearrangement-
chanllel amplitudes as funclions of the .]acobi coordinates of the channel: 
宙Jfv[二 争(Xl'Yl) +争(X2ぅ引2)+争(X3'Y3) (2.2) 
The amplitude 争(X，ヲ仏)(z= 1 -3) is expanded in terms of the three-body a時 ular
mumentum channcls specifiecl by αas 





J acobi Coordinates for α+ n + n System 
n Xl n n n n 
Yl Y2 X2 X3 Y3 
• 
α α α 
ff T-type11 " y -type " 
Fig. 1. De五nitionsof the .Jacobi coordinates employed in the CRCVM calculatiols 
for 6He. The left ll10st configuration is refered to as the "T-type" and the 















































where !L¥ isthe nrbital angular moment1.m absociatecl with the coordinate x， and Lo 
is that cissociatecl with the coorclinate y，‘ '¥0 isthe total orbital ang1.lar 1ll0ment1.m 
九(l'j，!J，)
πZX N司
2二2二c;日 Nα 仇 αら(x，)ゆNo.Lα(y，) 
九α Nrx
(2.5) 
of the three-bocly systemぅ 80 ib the totalらpinang1.lar moment1.m of the two valence 
neutrons.サlTz represents the isospin wave f1.nction of the two neutrons with the total 
isospin Tニ1.Since there is 10 isospin-mixing tenn in theη-n interactionぅwehereafter 
drop the isospin wave function for simplicity of notation. Thus，αclenotes a set of 
allgular-mome川1.1m q1.a川1.1n1n1.mbe1's {ん L:t， ^的人;J， J¥!J} fo1' fixed J ancl 11 
The unlmowll 日 dialamplit1.cle I!Ja(九 J，)is expan白din terllls 
associatecl with the radial coo1'dinates Xj and y， as
Uncle1' the req1.i1'ement that the total wave f1.nctions (J JM must be anti-symmet1'ic 
against the excha時 eof two vale町 ene山 onsぅ Eqs.(2.2)、(2.3)and (2.5) leacl to an 
expression for IJ! Ji¥lf in the form 
(JJM ZCA(21J1)十LCs {<Ts(X2) Y2ト鳥(X3'Y3)} う (2.6) 
where o三 {α川(ドN，γ}aはグ{/久n山 N!j}ancl 
争σ(xド払) 'Pn" /，' (ム)φ仇 L，(y，) Y_，( xぃ。J (2.7) 
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The coefficie山 {('Ldand {C s} ancl the eigenel 







?， 、 、 、 、 、 。 (2.8a) 
( CTJ(X2' Y2)一軒(X'3，Y3) H -E申川) 。 (2.8b) 
fo1' al Q ancl s. 
One of the critical p1'oblems of the variational methocl is how to choose the raclial 
part of the basis functions ynalj x，) ancl ゆ仇Lα(Vz)'Following the original pape1's 
for the CRCVM [2-1，2.5]， we employ the gaussian-tail functions as the basis function 
whose ranges are of geometrical prog1'ession， which are suited fo1' a precise clescription 
of both the short-range correlation and the asymptotic long-range behavior of the wave 
• 
functio口:












(2.10a) (η= 1ηrnax) 
l}N l}rrun bN
← l 
7 (2.10b) (N二 1-Nrnax) 
where入fη1eln cl 川VLeilωe the llorlllellintion constelnb. The geometrical plOgl・0ちSlonlS 
uscful in opti山 zingthe ranges with a small nu川 河r01" free parameters. [n E中 (2.0)
2.5 
曹，lncl (2.10)‘the ~ubsc叩
no凶 uearvariational parilmetersわ)III a"‘ r 11111¥， .r lll，l'¥ 
chosen clifferently for inclividual channcls spccifiecl by l and Q. Hcre， .(、max ，t'nmax and 
!Jl¥品三 !JNrn.x' 'vVeωlve the eigenva11.le eqωtions (2.8) for ma町 sctsof the no凶 n('ar
parelllleters ancl自ndOul the lllost-optillllllll set by theγariational principle 
Hct¥"ing such an ideal variational methocl in hancl， itlllay be important to employ 
realistic T)-ηanclη-Q interactions for exploring ancl con五rmingthe exotic str1.lcture ancl 
new excitation modes in bHe as v¥'el as for inyestigating the binding mechanism of the 
bOlTomean three-bocly system. As such a realistic ηηinteraction， we adopt theυ14 
interaction [28]う whichi山sa ph児e∞me∞logicalpote加臼l山 al1 
a山Lはnc吋lde白Sl屯ιne町dto rep戸〉丸r‘oduc、ethe deute引ronp戸r、ope町rties札ωswell asもhetw司No-nucleonphase 
S山hiftsupもωo，*25 MeV in the S， P， D ancl F waves. 1n this paperヲwerestrict ourselves 
to inclucle the central; spin-orbit and tensor terms ancl discard other weak terms asso-
ciatecl with the operators which co凶ai11L2a吋 (L.5)2 which are considerecl to play a 
minor 1'ole in the present case. As for theηαinteractionうweemploy the same poten 
tial as 山町1in tbe COSM calcul叫ion[16]， v机wl吋泊rhμ1廿iC凸hi凶sa parity一depencle川 local pot匂凶e臼n山1
obt凶凶&副仙l日neclin a microscopic study [29] of the η α system based 0 日 the resonating-g1'oup 
method (RGM). This potential well reproduces theηーαphaseshifts 叩 to30 MeV 
[29]， especially the resonance energies in the P wave. The parity clependence of the 
potential is consiclerecl to re自ectthe effect of the Pauli principle 01' the nonlocality clle 
to the full anti-symmetrization of the日ve-nucleonsystem. Let us call the potential 
hereafter the KP potential for short. 
We asらumethat the internal wave function of theαーcorehas a (OSl/2)4 co凶gurat10rl
The Pa uli exclusion principle which applies between the valence neutrons and the α 
cOJ'e isthen taken into acconnt by introclucing et projection operator， 01'the so-callecl 
pSt'uclopote凶 al[27]， ofthe fOl・ll1
:26 
[{7lf)二 Iim入
， ， 人一℃ 2二 .f~s 市 +三二|ん;，TI1'(X3))( んs.m'(Xj) ? 
(2.11) 
whe1'e fos，m(xt)(t二 201' 3) clenotes the single-Pe凶 iclewave function fo1' 問山、omil 
the Os 1/2 state associated with the coo1'dinate Xt: 
fOs.m (X t) 一=U川口)¥:1/2.rn(t) (2.12) 
This operator projects out the OSl/2 component of the nαrelative states which is 
already occupied by the neutrons in theα-core. Technicallyぅthiscan be clone by setting 
入tobe a large value in Eq. (2.11); the 1'esult depencls little on入aslong as it is taken 
to be a su日cieJltlylarge value such as入二 105MeV. vVe aclopt the harmonic-oscillator 





with a size paramete1' ro = 1.40 1'm which was chosen to五tthe observed charge raclius， 
1.68fmぅofthe 4He 山 cleus[30]. Here，人もsclenotes the normalization constant. 
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II-3. The ground-state properties of liHe 
I-3-1. THE MODEL SPACC AND THE C:ROliNDパTATEE:-rEHGY OF GHe 
In thぞ presentcalculi1tiol. we toke into elccount the angular momenta 10 elnd Lo 
with 10 二 Lo< :3for ei1ch .Jacobi configuration in order to test a convergence of 
the ground-state binding ene1'gy， although it is found to be su伍cientto inclucle the 
channe1s wi th ん=L_， < 1 to obtain a reasonab1e convergence as will be sho¥¥'n 1atel・
28 
Thど cletai1s1'01' the mode1 spi1ce for the ground-state calcu1ation is given in Table 1. 
There are 11 types of the angular-momentum con五gu1'ationsfor (， = Lo < 3， which we 
sha11 refer to as channels speci五edby α. Within the model space， we carefu11y optimize 
the no凶 marvam 
。foptimized pa1'ameters are listed on the right-hand side of Tab1e l. Around the va1ues 
the calculated binding energy is not signi五cant1ysensitive; lt becomes 1ess sensitive as 
the number of channels increases. We therefore took the case of round numbers for the 
range parameters. Itis司 howeve1'， worth noting that a small value of 0.1 fm for l'ffim 
in the channe1s of the T-type configuration is necessary fo1' describing the short-rangぞ
behavior of the wave function due to the 1'ealistic 1-1 interaction. 
Tab1e 2 shows a change of the calculated ground-state binding energy as the number 
of channe1s increases in the three types of calculations; the one wi th on1y the T -type 
rearrangement channe1s inclucled， the one with on1y the y-type channels included ancl 
the one with both the T-type and y-type channels included. Let us call the last one 
the CRCVM calculation. It shou1d be noted that， inthe forrne1' two calculationsぅonly
one of the .J acobi con五gurationsfor the basis functions is taken into account but both 





l¥Ioclel spa.ce 1'01' the CRCVM calculation of the 0+ g1'ouncl staLe oC l>Ie. 



































































































2 2 1 1 0 
3 :3 1 1 0 
3 3 0 0 0 






The convergence (E'st of the tiHぞgrouncl-stateenergy referrecl to the o:+n十nthrcshold 
against tbe incrcase 01' channe1s. The channe1 llUlllbcrs corresponcl to those in Tab1e 1. 





















E(grouncl sta te; 0+) (Me V) 
































Th<、ぐlc1nnclllumlwr in t he left-llost colllllln of Table :2 corrいspondsto t h('channel 
I ulllbc1' 0 i I T'c) h lf、I ancl the channel llmlコド1・ liI lW;llS t hat the calculation takeδ 
llto accollnt tlw ch礼nndscl¥'ailable to that type of e<l!cll川ionstarting from the first 
channel up to the rl th channe1. Tlw same result is also shown in Fig. 2 fo1' a visual 
lldc1'stancling of the situation. As is clearly seen in the五gLIre?L11e五1'st五vechannels 
(α= 1-5) with ()ニ Lc¥三1have the 1ll0St impo1'tant cont1'ibution to the binding 
ene1'gy which cOl1¥'e1'gec， al1110st co11コletelyin this five-chanuel CRC'V加1calcub tion. lt 
日houlclbe emphasizecl that this kind of rapicl conve1'gence is only achievecl when both 
the T-type and y-t.vpe rearrangement channels are taken into account simultaneously. 
1n fact， inthe calculatioll in which only one of the rearrangement channels， eiLher 
T-type 01' the y-type、isincluclecl， the convcrgence of the binding energy is very slo'v  
comparecl with the CRC'V¥1 calculation， asshown by the clottecl ancl clashecl lines in 
fig. :2. A similar slow cunvergenc守 wasalso observed in the COSM calculation [16]. It 
is noticecl that the T-type calculation shows a much faster convergence than tbe y-type 
one; the ground staLe is stil unbouncl in the y-type calc叫ation(the clotteclline) 
The bincling energy 0.683 Me V obtainecl in the present calculation is stil smaler 
than the experimer 
result is the cJosest to the expe1'imental value among those so far obtained il thc 
realisticα+η十ηthree-body-moclelcalculatio11s [1-18]， the sitl川 i011is山 o1'eor less 
simila1' to al the othe1' calculations which uncle1'p1'eclict the bincling energy by abollt 
0.5-0.9 MeV. A simple increase of the st1'ength of theηαiute1'action by l.38% gives 
the correct bincling ene1'gy in the p1'esent CRCVM calculation at the expen町 ofthe 
j)(，1'fect抗tsto the ηーαphaseshifts. The calculatecl deviation f1'om the experinwlli al 
phas(' slifts is， howev灯、 ofonlv e1 sllal e11110unt. Similar llloclification日 ofLhど 1-0

















The convergence test of the 6He ground-state energy against the increase 
The precise values are given in Ta-
The open 
squares (triangles) conneded with the dashed (dotted) lines are the result 


















? ? ? ?
? ??
? ? ? 。
?
in which only the T-type (y-type) configuration is taken into account， while 
the filled circles conneded with the solid line are the results of the CRCVM 
calculation with both the T-type and y-type con五gurations.
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TABLE 3 
CUlllparison of calculatecl bincling energies and geomeLrical quantitieδuf thc GHe 
ground state givcn by various three-budy calculations. Thc results inthe columl1S 
with a asterisk 011 the namc fOl・VnL，are obtained in thοcalculations with 
mocli抗日tionsof 1!~w so as to reprocluce the experimental data. for E2n. 
See text for more cldails. 
Mcthocl CRCVM CSFa) HHa) COSrvIb) Exp. 
L、14 L' 14 SSC SSC GPT GPT l'vIP 
VnιY KP I(P" ¥VS ¥VSX ¥VS vVSx KP 
E2n 0.683 0.97L1 0.226 0.950 0.1: 0.985 0.50 0.976じ)
7、口一九 4.65 4.55 .s .00 4.66 4.72 4.50 4.95 
T(Yー (2n) 3.68 3.51 4.24 3.61 3.66 3.42 3.19 
7、札は 4.32 4.18 4.90 4.28 4.36 4.09 4.04 
7・凡ー(口。) 4.05 :3.92 4.75 4.22 
64.6 65.9 61.0 65.1 6.) .6 66.6 75.6 
R(6He) 




m 3.38 3.26 3.77 3.35 3.39 3.20 3.26 
R.~cOl e) 
ln 1.92 1.89 2.04 1.90 1.91 1.86 1.82 
ムRhcl.lo 1.46 J .37 1.7:3 1.45 1.48 1.34 1.44 
R(n 
m 2.7.5 2.67 3.04 2.73 2.T5 2.62 2.64 2目61土0.03d) 
2.59土0.04e) 
R(p) 
m 1.92 1.89 2.04 1.90 1.91 1.86 1.82 2.21土0.03d) 
1.72土0.04e) 
ムRskin 0.83 0.78 1.00 0.83 0.84 0.76 0.82 0.4 e) 
0.87士0.06e) 
a) The CSF ancl HH calculations arp ta.ken from Refs. [18，31] but :-'Olle of 
the misprints in Ref. [い18判]1 
1η7一αi出口凶te白rは唱actio川 are gUiV吋ver臼In1 im I口1Ref. [18] 
b) The COSM results are taken froll Ref. [16] 
(') Tbe experimenLal clata are taken fwm Ref. [22] 
d) The experime山 tlぬtaare taken froll Ref. [J] 
") The expcrime川alclata arぞ takenfroll1 Ref・[34]





人 comparison01 the binding encrgy among various three-body-moclel calculatioll::' is 
llac!f' in Table :3. Although nonc of the calculatJOlls employed the 川 llit' 1)-11 e1nd 1) 
o interactions， the cliffοrence of Ll氏、 pre日entresults frOlll the ot he1's lllay COllW from 
the clifFerence of the I)-Ii ancl Ii-O illteractions usecl‘ not frOlll the accurδcγ01' tbe 
calculations， although the I-IH results lllay ha¥'e suffe1'ecl f1'om a convergence problem 
[:31]. For example， the 0山.difference of the present calc山ttionfrom tl川 ofthe COSl¥I 
one [16] is in the川 1interaction usecl; the latter employed the Minnesota pote山 al
(MP) [:32] 1'01' the Ii-I) i山 ;1'actlOnδnclobtainecl the bincli時 ene1'gyof 0.50 Me V. 1n the 
COSM calculation， itwas founcl that the spin-orbit and tensor pa1't of the Minnesota 
potential played a negligible 1'ole in the binding energy and thus was cliscardecl in the 
五nalcalculation. In the p1'ぞsentcalculation， where we have employed the UH poLential 
fo1' the ηーηinte1'action，the tenso1' pa1't plays an important role of a repulsive naturej if 
we neglect the tensor part， the binding energy becomes deepe1' by about 170 keV than 
that obtainecl in the full calculatioll， while the effect of the spin-orbit part is founcl to 
be almost negligible. 
The physics underlying the p1・oblemof this unclerbinding may have to be explorecl 
beyond the p1'esent th1'ee-body model. The two-body interactions for the binary sub-
system may not be the same as those in f1'ee space due to the presence of the thircl 
particle. An effect of the pola1'ization of theα-core will also be expectecl. These ef-
fects may be approximately 1'epresented by a three-bocly fo1'ce and a nonlocal potentiaJ 
01'， aJternatively， be taken into account explicitly in a mo1'e microscopic calcul孔tion
with the core clegree of freedom. All such extensions remain to be done in the futurf>. 
Very rece凶 y，a microscopic multicluster-model calculation [3] has been done whicll 
show円thei11lportλnCf> of taking into accou川 the3H+3H (t-t) con五g1ll'ationin arl州 10
Lo theα+n+n ()ne to obtain tl日、C'orrectbincling energy， w hich could be et日icce:，sl'u 1 
Illlprovelllcnt of the Jllodel fo1' b He jwyoncl tbe th1'e守 bodypicture. 
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一ー
of thc gwund state describecl by gcometrical properties we explore various Next 、
thc 11・ee-bodywavc function obtainecl by the CRCVl¥l calculation， which will re¥'eal 
¥Va ¥'e tluee-bocly lse of the lllake ¥Ve sta te. 。ftheりI-IC810Lllld 日tructureexotlc an 
tha t the sure make to above mentioned energy acljustecl bincling with the fu日ction
diffcrence is li t tle aon1y although possible， as realistic as are calcula tecl quanti ties 
has 
experimental 
Firstうwecalculate the probability densities for the relative motions associatecl with 
we call the lelativc 
latter because the 












X2 Xl， Yl' 
thぞobservecl between 
& reachecl 
the coordina tes 
alreacly 
clata. 









which are a1 spherical becausc of thc 0+ spin-parity of the ground state and arc nor-
of the three-body wave function over one of the J acobi coordinates as 
? 
¥[! JivI ) X 1 












are the same as those de五nedin Fig. 1. l or 2) Here. Xi elncl Yi (l二maJiz任 1to unity. 
We plot i hese qUel山 tipsin 1元s.:3a-d. The solicl (dottecl) curves are the r es山 s川t]H:
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8 6 4 2 。
???
The 1'el山 vedensity clist1'ib山 ons(a) for the ηーηpairas a fundion of 2'1， 
Y2 
3. Fig. 
(b) for theα(2η) pair as a function of !Jト (c)fo1' the n-αpalr asλfu山 LlOn
ofむ ancl(cl) 1'or the η-(ηα) pair as a function of Y2， inthe ground statc of 
The solid (dotecl) cu1'ves a1'e the 1'esults GHe， dennecl by eqs. (3.l )-(3.4) 
of the CRCVM calculation with (without) the acljωtment of the bincling 
:39 
euergy. See text for details. 
‘ 
?????????
thcδoCt COrE、 ofthピI)-II。』??lllainlv clue 。ISーー+?• 、 ，?as けいcre<TIH' sharp 
~ゐー『事事
日 ho\\'~
?????????、?ー?????ー 、???《?COSiv[ 。btainedb¥' thc ?、 、 ，????????ー??? 』??，、 、sa lle TIHヲLlsecL interaction 
110 S山 hbehe1¥'io1' bcca山 ethe Minnesota pote山 al[:32] 山町1the1'e hasωclistinct co1'c 
ρ九凸(1'2) also 0 bservecl in very shaqコdrop-offis not A similar but a t sho1't clistance. 
a吋 ρ凡(nα)(Y2)うwhich may be related to a 日 tilerlarge Jコ白川vecompone凶 associated 
One of the interesting features a1'e the anclν2， 1'especti vely. X2 with the coordinates 
double-shapecl st1'uctures observed il Pa(2n) (.1)1); a rather sha1'p peak localizcd at Yl三2
fm is followecl by a long-range tail which extencls far beyoncl the naturλ1 size of stable 
This characteristic shape of theρ臼(2n)is of particula1' interest because theαーnuclei 
of this (SDM) the soft dipole mode may clirectly be related to relative motion 
nucleus 
(2η) 
From these relati ve densities， we calculate the r.m.s. distances between the pair of 
>I/271・01‘a凶 FA(凡円)三 < yj ，2 ._1/2 ~ . -/' ，2 ._1/2 ;- -/' ~， 2 ._ 1/ L l >/ 71)(h)三 <UI>JM?l九白三<1・:;>"1 「1151Jerh F九凡三 <
are summarized in The results respecti vely. palrs， ηー(ηα)and ηα a-(2川う???the 
which are also compared with the results of other calculations based on the Table 3， 
referred to in calculation It should be notecl that each ??? ????????methods cl if eren t 
Table 3 gives a different binding energy ancl hence the comparison will make sense only 
For・when 0日etakes account of the difference among the calculatecl binding energies， 
we have also includecl in Table 3 the 1'esults of calculations in which the this reason， 
a slight inc1'ease 01' either value by experimental acljusted to its was binding energy 
01' the radius parametel the strength parameter (in the present CRCVM calculation) 




calculations and HH CSF the ー ?、 ，?
?????
、
account， By taking these into resp ecti vel y. ? ?、??????ancl seventh third、五fththe 111 
clistallce mean The resulLs， other with consistent generally are res ults present the 
the odj u:，tcd Vv'l th the two valence nllcleons preclicted by al the calcula tion日between 
lle(l 1 di~ L<l ncc j)ct we(‘n predictcd 竺 4.6[m ancl the 
40 
arouncl f n-n billding energy sits 
~ 3.3 fll. except in the core ancl the C.ll・oL・theva1ence nllcleons sits alOund i¥.-(2凡)
一戸事'
sllggesting ??〉??
????， 〈?、?ー? ?el anda larger r)/ー 7， COSJ¥I calculation whicll preclicts the 
FrOlll these ¥'alLlPs， we can dcclllCC a e¥ ntt her weλk 11-1i COlT(ぅlationin the calcu1ation 
llCeln separation angle between the valence neutrons with respect to the core de五necl
The calcu1ated values are listecl in Table J. which 三 2tan-1(FH-H/2Fo(27L)by 0口-)/
sit around Dn-n ~ 660 except for the COSrvI calculation which gives D九一7L2760.
日!eNext‘we calcula te the ma t ter・clensitydistriblltion of 6He referred to its C.ll. 
問問tfor the size of theαme by i似 ingthe 111atter clensity of the Q particle，ρ「)?
The ρ0-(2π)・110 ti on ， relative α(2n) the for distri b u tion clensitv re1a ti ve the with 
(3.5 ) 
Hereぅ T(.' is the position vector refen、edto the C.11. of theα 
matter density of theαparticle is simply assumed to have a色aussianform as 
? (ラr~exp ¥/L士7r
八f、 、







which is llormalizecl to 4. 
The range parameter b for theαparticle particle and 1V is the n01・111alizationfactor. 
is taken to be b = ; J3町 with 7'u = 1.4 f・1so that the 111atter clensity reproc 
matter clensity is iclentical to what is This observecl r.m.s. raclius for the αparticle 
derived from the 051/2 harmonic-oscillator shell-model wave function used in Eq. (2.13) 
for constructing the Pauli projection operator. 
plotted by clistribution 01" the 6He grouncl state is clensity The calculatecl matter 
core of the contributions decompose it iltO the a1so 日leFig. 4. curve m solicl the 
part ancl the valence-neutron part ancl plot them by the clotted and the dashecl curves， 
It should be noted that the clotted curve (the contri b山 onrespectively， inthe figure. 
ぱ tll<-'Cωe) is Jlot iclcntica1 to the matter density of the αparticle referred to its C.ll・










































The matter-density distr‘ibution in the 6He ground state referred to the C.lll 
r 
4. Fig. 
The doHed and dashed curves show the contributions of the core 
part and the vei，lence-neutron parL， respectivelyう andthe solid curve is for 
of bHe. 
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thc sum of thenl. 
'¥v 
~ 
It i" clee¥l' ly問 entba t thぞ lllaltcrclensit.y c1is(ributit)Jl of l'!Ic has i¥ clis( inct long-lれ18ξ
tclil. which shows up as the neut1'on-halo structure of thc GHe nucleus・Fig.5 shu¥Vs the 
neut1'on and p1'oton ma tte1' clist1'ibutions. He1'e， we hλve assumed that thc p1'oton ancl 
the net 
p川 01]clensi ty in t he (j He 山必usis the sameλs the co1'e pa1't (the dottecl cllrye in Fig 
c1) except a factor of two， while the 間山
pa1't ancl half目ofthe co1'e part. 1'he neutron clensity is large1 than the p10ton clenらityby 
about 30% at the origin ancl by more than factor 10 at r三4.5fm. It is interesting to 
note that the proton and neutron densities obtainecl in the present calculation a1'e very 
close to those obtair吋 bythe relativistic mean-fielcl approach [34]， except a t a very 
i11er regi0117、三 1.5fm. An excess of the neutron clensity over the proton one arouncl 
r r-v 0 cloes not necessarily imply that the valence neutron has a large probability of 
being found inside the o.-core， because 7'ニ ois not the c.m. of the core bu t tha t of the 
6He nucIeus. 
1'he halo structure of the valence neutron arouncl the α-core wil be more clearly 
seen when we plot the leutron仁listributionwith respect to the c.m. of theαparticle 
co1'e， asin Fig. 6. 1'he clashed curve in Fig. 6 shows the valence-neutroll clistribution 
(∞rmλlized to uni ty)フwhich is identical to w hat is sl
while the dotted curve shows the clistribution of the core neutrons which is iclelltical 
to the mat ter densi ty of theαparticle clefined by Eq. (3.5) but dividecl by four (i.e 
• • 
normalized to unity) so as to be compared with the dashed curve. The soJicl curve is 
tbe sum of them. As is clearly seen in this figure， alarge fraction of the valence-neutwu 
clist1'ibution is pushecl away [1'om the core. 1'his would n孔turallybe expectecl a" a re~llJt 




































The proton-density (dotted curve)， the neutron-density (dashed curve) an 
r 
5. Fig. 
the matter-density (solid curve) distrib山 onsin the grol 
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referred to the C.ffi. of 6He. 
ー」ゆム 1 吋片山…-
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X2 (fm) 
8 10 
Fig. 6. The neutron du，tribution referred to the c.m. of the αcore. The dotted 
curve shows the core-neutron distribution and the dashed curve shows the 





'111<ユ dIS t i 1ぐthalo川ructure <ll'01111d t hοo-core :-，cen in fig. 6 ha:-， [)("ぞ1:-， lH、cH'(代1ou L int]tc 
(， Ile ma LLer dell~す ìty (Figιl) dup Lo Lhe recoilmotioll 01' Lhe core. This kincl 01、lmui118
cJfect is expectecl to be 1a.1'ge in the sy叫emlike GHe with a light cor(' comparcc[ Lo the 
日V日te'll1Jike 11 Li with a hcavy core. 
1n the present th1'ee-bocly lloclel. the 1'.n1.s. ri:di for the mi:tter clensity (Rr\~He)) 




















































Here， RI~-y J denotes the 1'. 11.S. maLLer l'aclilS of the Q particle itself， which is e¥'aluatecl 
to be 1.48 fm from Eq. (3.5) i:ld is consistent with the kωwn experimental clata fo1' the 
ch叫












? ? mentionecl 
(m) 
ρn( core) 
- 1 n(m) 
21"口
i:bovぞ OnU1f' other hand， the r.11.S. radius for the valence l11cleol1 part of the GHe 
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The calclllated r.m.s. 1'adij 1'01' vλriol1:-' lllatter distrib¥ltions are sUlllmariz日1in Table :3
-16 
町眠 】 圃
ハndcOlllpared with 川 'ai!ζ1 blぜexpenmentδ1clata as ¥¥やlla日utberth('o1'etical preclictionδ; 
1日 1atte1'arド ded¥lc('d山l)frotl the abl川町[uations(:3.6)一(3リ)with the use of tbe 
preclicted va1lcs fur rn-n λn cl ，-:凶ー (211)Jistcd in Tclblc 3. The prescllt results arp in 0(0ハrl
ー~ ~ b '- '-/ '-l. 
agreement with the experimenta1 data in genera1 clncl are consisLent with the resultδ 
of othe1' methocls. ltshould be noted again that， when those results are compared to 
each 0もhe1'， one should bare in mincl that the calculated r.m.s・racliare correlatecl with 
the predicted binding ene1'gy; the less the bincling ene1'gy is， the large1' l'.m.s. racli one 
gets wi thin the sanw moclel. 
All the tluee-bocly calculations with the acljustecl binding energy preclict the r.m.s. 
matter raclius of 6He aro 山 d R f He ) 二 2.40 -2.48 fm. The t山1児eor、叫叫et出icαωa叫dp戸l町吋叫liction
are g伊伊e臼nera叫d1匂yc∞onsist民er臼I川 wit川仙L叶山hth児ea引γ刊'aむi1a凶叫blee町町x巧f汀p閃閃〉児)e1臼li m町e凶a叫1clata of 2.48 土0.03 fm [1]， 
2..5 7土o. 1[m [3.5] a吋 2.:3土0.04fm [34]， although the first one is the closest to the 
theoI、etical values. On もtheother ha山1口lcl，the pr陀eclωicte配吋cl1'.m.s. r、aclii fo凹r、t札h児epr‘ oton ar日lcl
m 
悶 p冗e虻ctiv刊fぞe1y.The theoretical vahles for Rr(;':) are consiste凶 withthe expp1'imental clata 
of Rと)= 2.61土o. 03fm [1] an cl2. 59土0.04fm[34]， whereas those fo1' R~) are clo日 rto 
the experimental va111e of Ref. [34] ヲ Rl(~) = 1.72土0.04fm，川herthan that of Ref. [1]ぅ
2.21土0.03fm. 
The cl心i百佐臥P刊1'er
provicle us a measure of the neutr、on-寸日ki司I日1thμlickness. The theoreticaJ values sit aro¥lnd 
ムRベkll1 = 0.76 -0.8:3 fm‘which are much 1arge1' than the no1'ma1 values fo1' stabJe nuclei 
ancl are consistent with the expe山肥川a1va1ue of 0.87土0.06fm [:34]， while tl町 cto
not agree with the pxperime山alclata of Ref. [1] of 0.4 fm. These calculatecl val問 S
C01' i:，R、kl1lare also consistent with the resnli of recent microscopic multiclus叫te臼3丸r-IlO仁cle凶e叶l 
(叩叫alc山u山l
1¥1山山l()しh('川(υ3ヨI似 1h日巾山iti川川k山()川Jパl口1of thpそ llellLroJH:，l.;:in thick 肘 shas recぞ凶y IJeen propused [:3G] 
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一、・ー叩…余川山一三-- 正
In t 1川 pλ [Wl・tbp日kint h i CktH、sis ddinecl as ! 1子三 R2- Rl司 whereRl is 11ぞradius a t 
司自一宍字




ll~U ()f its value at thc origin (ん(R2)jん(0)
Applyillg tbis definition to t1e present CRCVM l'esult fo1' 
?、
?
???????neutl'Ol1 e>kin if 8R > 
the to vdl1 ch lea cls 1.:356 fm‘ 
.3.61:2 f11ζl1cl R 2 ??







?ー ?Although t his value is slleLler theLn 
neuL1'on-skin thickness of /5R = 0.744 fm. 
should be regardecl as lal'ge ellough for such eL light nucleus as 6He， because the cl'iterion 
However， it[36] 1 fm was introducecl lllainly for meclillm and heavy nuclei 
> of /5R 






? ?= 2.7 x 
bounclary (I、二 R1)of the ne山、onskin， whe目 we五nclpη(Rr)jρrJO) 
for regI on extremely low-clenらity an 
at only realizecl clominance is neutron 
thc ???? ，
、?????? ??
1 this sense. it maγbe mo 
lIlO、eappropnate to call it a neut1'on halo rather than eL 
6He. 
neut1'on skin in this case. 
It is also intercsting to see the clifference between the r.m.s. raclius for theαーcorepart 
??????ー?孔ncltheLt uf the val leutron part of the 6He matter clensity，ムRha10三
which will provide u 
ら reof the size of the neutr、onhalo in llHe. All tl日
Rirle). 
realistic calculations preclict a value aroundムR
halo
= 1.34 -1・45fm. 
(3.10) 
calcuJatioll， 
Finally， we calculate the correlation clensity [12，17、18]clefinecl by 
CRCVM 
clXl dYl 







of the use with Lbe 
ζa川il吋 y仇1are Lυhe 川 1 λ削叩ndα 一(2/ηi) S印epコ冶川al川，10ns，re白spe代ctively，as de 五l問 cl in Fig. 1. 
• 
w hcre .L't 
Thぞl、ぞsulbshown in Fif'.s円
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a) 2-channel 
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Fig. 7. The correlation de川 t¥.of tbe grou吋山teof bHe 巾五nedby Eq. (:3.10) as 
functio山 ()f .E] aucl グIぅ(e札川l)fo川 1，1児etwoか一ぐ(h旧川dr川川I日山i日]問 Jc出 eう(b) for the f-ive-山 mneJ
ca:，e aud (c) fo1' the eight-channel CeLse 01' t，he CR CV:v1 calculation 
TluA COrlyldt iolIdellsily pxhlb lt川 WOdistillct l)('òk~. d dilC'lltroll-likc [wak fOl・.I'l< 
グ1ancl e1 (、igar-like p E-'a k 1'01' .1' 1 >>ゲ1・ il <11 tbf、thl'ceca~ E-' S ‘ Ullt Lhe rdtio of the 
height of t he two pea ks drasticall.，' changps a~ tllP llulllber of channels is increased. 
F川.thc two-channel alcl fivp-challncl calculations、theιlineutron-like peak clominates 
。vprL1C CIgar-lilぽ oneぅ whilet 1P peak heights becolllc almost thぞ salllein the eight 
channel calculation. The ~ituation i:o dlmo:，t unclwngecl in the ll-channel ca!Cul;uion， 
although it is not clisplayecl in the hgure. The ratios of the peak helght of the cigar、like
C01叫 urationto that of the clinel 
channel，五ve-channelancl eight-channel calcula tionsぅrespectively.It is also observed 
that tllE' clensity clistribution of the cigar-like peak telcls to extencl 1110re towarcl large 
1'1 in the eightーぐhallllelcalcula tlOn thal1 in the oth目、 いvocalcula tions. These re:， ults 
inclicate an important contribution of the higher partial waves to the geometricell cleta ils 
of the thrpe-bocly waxe function of 6He， clespite the fact that the binding energy has 
alreacly converged at the五ve-channelcalcula tion. 
On tltぞ contrary，the positions of the two peaks are almost unchangecl thrてmgbout
the calculations; 1'1 rv l.5 fm ancl Yl :' 2.7 fm for the dilleutron-like con日guratiけnancl 
4・1竺 4.0fm and yl rv 1.0 fm fOl 
the corresponding separation angle between the valence neutrons with respect to the 
C.11. of the co向。π 凡三 2tan -1 (xd2yI)、whichsits arOl 
configuration ancl arouud 1270 for the cigar-like configuration. 
The Selme sort of correlatiol clensity was also investigated before by other elutlo]'s 
basecl on tl1P HH calculation [12卜theC'SF one [18] a吋 theCOSM one [17]. The t wo 
peaks were (tlso found to exisL in thoらい calculations， but the ratio of the peak heights 
was 1ll01'e likc that (Jf tle presellt白vο-clJannelresult (fig. 7b)川 herthan tha t of thp 
cig! 1 t-clλn(-'J 011C (Piι 7 c) TIr origin 。ft hぞ differenceis stil unclear buL mav be 
l'clated to the diffcrence of the sp川iaJrange of the basis t'unctions eiS well as to thど
.5 ~ 






II-4. The soft dipole l110de of the liHe nucleus 
Nexl‘WP calcul川ctll<'い1(、ctJ ic-dipujぃl1'e1l1:，itionc1日目ぐ!日leclwil h (hc relatin' ll10ti011 
() l' tlw (o1'c e¥gλill:-Ot. 11(-' C.l・nl'・ lhド vcllcllcenel t1'Ole>・(h('吋o-c(dlecl:，oft clipole l1lυcle 
(SD.¥-l). ln p日 clice.we ceilc山
[37] bet附守1the 0+ grouncl state and indiviclual 1-excitecl states above the Q十/)十n
lil-esiloic1.labeled by人 obtaineclby the CRCV}I th1'ee-bocly calc1.l1ation: 
BSDtI! ( E1; 0+→ 1;) = ( /L:
T
c i 2 ? ???? !)ll'iμ(ih) ??? ?? 2 ( 4.1) 
v¥' he1'eηancl Nc are the number of valence neutron~ and that of the core neutrons， 
54 
respectivply， and A Jenotes thc mass nllmber of the total system. For 6He， n = N，し =2
ancl A二 6.1n Eq. (4.L)ぅYlis the 1モlatiwcoordina te between the C.11. of the valence 
間山、ons(Lnrl tha t of the core (see Fig. 1)
The wai'e functions of the 1-states are calculatecl in the model space given in Ti:Lble 
4、thea月山l1'-mome山 1mcl日山
for both the '1'-type alcl y-type con五gurations.It should be noted that， although the 
angular momenta l and L are limitecl to 1 < 2 and L < 2 which might look the same as 
those in the COSM calculation [16]ぅ thereal modeJ space is rnuch wicler than that of 
tbe COSM calculation bCCeLUSぞofthe explici t incl usion of the rearraugement channels 
(both the T-type and y-type cl山
of the unbouncl nature of the 1-states， tlw maximum ranges of the gausian basis 
functiuns are takell to be as li:Lrge as posible uncler乱 limitednumber of the basis 
fllnclions. The level clensity of the 1一'-itatesobtained by the diagonalization of the 
(、Ig<'Il¥'alltef'C[1l川iOJle>(2.8) rlcpc川S.of Cou1':'巳。1L]w choice of the 1川 ximullila月e
P ()1，1!lH叱ぞ1'c， .bll the (ju(dileuive letlle of llw dipole-tromition-:，trcllgth cli:，l・ibutiul・
rlBs川 (E1)jdE"whicb will IJe ShOWll below， 
曹，ー ー
T，-'¥BLE 4 
Ylodel spδce for the CRCVI¥I calculation of tlw 1-sLates. 
















































































10 0.1 .30.0 12 
LO 0.1 50.0 12 
10 0.1 50.0 12 
10 0.1 50.0 12 
10 0.1 50.0 12 
10 0.5 50.0 12 
10 0.5 50.0 12 
10 0.5 50.0 12 
10 0.5 50.0 12 
10 0.5 50.0 12 
10 0.5 50.0 12 
10 0.5 50.0 12 
10 0.5 50.0 12 
10 0.5 50.0 12 


































l、toulldto 1l0t lcH2，いI¥. CIυpドnd()lJ (be cboice 01' 1，hド1llc¥.XllllUll11，112，(' [)cHe11llC'ters (i，S long 
。??、 ，
?
??， 、 、???????』??〈、 、????ー ?? ??〈 be I川、g(、。nOllgh.
Th(、dipole司 transitionstrellgth frol1l the 0+ grollcl state to the indivicluall-excited 
Jコtatesare calculated with the three-bocly w日vefunctions obtaillecl by the full-channel 
calcula tion 111 the lloc!el 日poceshown 11 Table ancl 4， The calc山 tedBsml(E1) 
¥'tlucs 2m' :，hOWll in Fig. 8 fOl tllP t"ne1'gi町 up to E， = 20 J¥Ie V， where E" denotf's the 
excJtatiol1 pnergy of t he 
日tatcs with H、spectto the ground state which is a bout 1 
立/1eV below the Q-ト1十/)threshuld， Let uら also cle自nethe energy with respect to the 
threshold; E = Eλ-E2r" where E2n 二 0・974Me V isthe two-neutron separation energy 
of the gro叩 dstate， 1n order to see the clipole-strength distribution， dBsDM(El)jdE
x
， 
WP ':ium Ip the BSD¥I(E1) values fol' the individual state:づovera fixed energy intervaL 
)Jfうak日110uldう lwwever，bf' pxamillecl more 仁川efully‘because the lllodel space aud a 
ムEう ancl then clivicle it LyムEto obtain an awrage strength in the energy inten'al. 
The discrete spectra thus ubtained a、
lOothly interpolated to give dBsDM(El)jdEx 
approxirilately as a function of the E. The result is shown in Fig. 8ぅwhereムEhas beeu 
taken to be 2 MeV in order to see a gross behavior of the dipole-strength distribution. 
It is clearly seen that the distribution has a large pealくata very low energy around 
E~l ・ 5 MeVぅwhichcorrespouds to Ex竺 2・5I¥JeV. The wiclth of the peak is， howcver， 
J'a ther largeヲwbichis estimated to be 10 le日 than4 Y1e V， It is also interesting to note 
that there exists a shoulcler at the hi只h-eneri!V
- CN 
side around E 6 -7 MeV. These 
features of the present calclllation 
are very similar to those found in the recent study 
[23] based on the HH apprωch， includi時 thegross shape and the absolute magnit吋e
of the dipolf' clistribution function The present calculation also shows λnothel peak 
a l'ollnd E ~ 
12 MeV with el Sllel.l ':ilLOulder which cxtencls to E竺 17Me V. Tl1e la ttel 
Jinuicd number of basis fuuctiullS 1'01' the 1 sL礼Lυ ('o('eTab le 4) llldy 1川 be日ufIicient
lυl、el
])1・op巳rcstill1itiol1 of the dipoJp-strellgth clistriblltioll at ene1'gIE-'S above 10 MeV. 
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The calculated values (the bars) for the soft dipole transitions， BSDM(E1)， 




from the 0+ ground state to individual 1-excited states above the α十η十η
thresholcl and the clipole-strength clistribution， dBsDM(E1)/dEx (the solid 
curve). See text fo1' details. The scales for BSDM (E1) ancl dBsmvl (El) / dEx 
shoulcl refer to the 1'ight ancl left axes， respectively 
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011 1 hc utber hellld‘¥¥'(' hc¥¥ゃぐoI ft1' IIぐι1t ha L the gro~ 日 Iwh i1 \'ior 0[' thοdi~ t1'i bu( ion below 
l 0 ~/I(' V di~Cll~S (， clζlboγc is noL VCLγ切 nsitivcto thc ll日lbe1'of、th(":， basis fUlcLions as 
well as 10 a I1ne-t unillg、ofthei1' 1'elngc pa1'allleLeI・swithin thc p1'escnt lloclcl斗)ace， For 



















v¥' he1'e (バ)clenoLes the expecLuion value of 1)1 in the grouncl state WlllCh iらicle山 cal
↑o (1'，")ー(2n))2.1'hc p1'CSeJlL CRCVM caln山tionwith the acljustecl bindillιmerUF gives 







A(Z， +八九) ( 4.:3) 
the value of ~，")-(2 n ) = 3.:51 fm as sllOwn in Table 3， which leacls to B(E1， SDM)二1.31




where Zc and Nc are the proton and neut1'on l1umbers of the core and n and A are thc 
number of valence nucleons ancl the mass l1umber of the whole systemぅ1'espectively，
while m is the nucleon mass. For 6HιZc = JV、 = η=2 and A = G， which leads to 
S'(E1ぅSDM)= 4 . 9 ，~ (:;2!'vIcV. 1'Il/. 1'his value is ，~ of the E¥tVSR value of the clectric-
rli中pO仇)
υ d 
is fOllnd thaL the cnergy-weighLed (cnergy-noll¥Veighted) :，UIll of the clipole !:>trength u 
10 E二 10:VleV exhaust:，ワ2%(84%) 01' the E¥tVSR (EN¥tVSR) value fo1' SDM. 
Tlw dvera色Genergy()[tilc SDLI de五lWclbv 
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守子 ー
Eベo:'11二月 (E L日D!¥l)/ H ( El， SDi¥I)一
:3A Iz~ 
'21 ( Z，十人fι )/I/ (I)f)
???? ??
gives thc value 01' ESDi¥1二:3.8MeV by the use of the abo¥'c values for S(El、SDM)
a吋 B(El，SDM). This average energy is rather smaller than those PI 
COSi'vI calculation (EsDfvr二 L1.7 ivIc V) [16] a，ncl the HII one (ESDM二 5.2lVIe V) [2:3] 
The:，c res ul tぉaregenerally cOle>iste叫¥Vi ththe rcce川 anal.¥'sis[2:3] based 01 the HH 
appl凶 ch、exceptfor :'0間五nedeLails， ancl llay :.，叩portthe c(叩 clu山l凶S山 n0叶fRef. [ロ2幻判3司l 
tha t thel・eis no clear evidence for the soft clipole resonance having a very narrow wiclth 
(r三1MeV)， but we have obse門 eda large fraction of the SDM strength distributecl at 
low energies well below 10 MeV forming a broacl peak around E rv 1.5 MeV (Ex rv 2.5 




II-5. SUl11mary and discussion 
In t his p札!)Pl・ wぞ ha¥'('11¥で日tiga(ecl the grollncl-e>(C¥(l' pmpcrLie:， tllcl tbe naturc 
。ftlw el(-'ctric-cliplJlc leSpOlle>ド o[(he ()Hc nlc]Cl:O il t llC 1'](¥ lllework of thc couplecl 
l'ean孔ngenwnt-chcll1nel¥，Uieiliolleillllethocl (CRCViVI) basecl 01 the Q+n十nth目 e-bocl v 
llloclel. The Pa凶 principleb叶人間enthe composite core (the Q pと川
ncutrons a，re a1so taken into elCじountby thc pro戸ctioll-operatormethud. The 1'ealistic 
12-1 and I)-Q inte1'action:o、 which1コrecise1yreprocluce ve¥1'ious experimenta1 clatel fo1' the 
binaryらubsystems.dl"C emp10yed in the ana1ysis. Because of the explicit inclusioll 
of the rearrangement challnelsぅ thepresent methocl provicles a ve1'y stab1e ancl rapid 
convergence of the calcu1atecl binding energy e¥nd other geomet1'ica1 quantities with the 
use of a reasonably small numbcr of basis functions. The use of the gaussian-tail basis 
functions is essential for the present methocl to accurately describe both the sho1't-range 
behavior of the wa¥"e fUllctiol1 associated with the n-ηcorrelation alld the long-range 
nature associated with the ncutro日 ha10s t ruct ure simultaneously. 
The obLained bincling energy (the two-ne1. 
wbich is stil smaller than the e;中 erimentalvalue of 0.976 MeV by about 0.3 MeV 
but may be taken to be a reasonab1e value as the result of a parameter-free calculation 
with the use of the 間 alisticinte日 ctions;aslight increase (1.38%) ofthe ηーαinteractioll
日trengthgives a corred bincling energy. The present reslllt is comistent in genera1 with 
11lose oI other three bodycalculations il thpdiffereIIt 11et110(18・althollghthe amount 
of unclerbincling varies ranging from 0.:3 )¥/le V to 0.8 Me V as a1reacly seen in Tab1e 3. 
The clifference of thc preclictecl bincling energies among various three-bocly calculations 
11flInly col孔csfrolll tlぞ clifferenceof the effective n-n and nαinteractions llsed in 
(be anedy:oe". 1n thi:oら(-'13('.e1 llOl・ecetr('fu1ぐhoiげ ufinpllt inLeractiom is cちscntialfor el 
P 1'('ぐi'i(-'(OIllj)dl"i:OOI witb the cxpnilllental cleltcl clHl 1'01' d mo1'P clぃtailedcli訂 ll"siondl)()llG 
the bincling mechani:Oll1 ()f tll:' llcleuδ ・ Howcve1、thisullclerbincling p1'ohlem SC(、11日 to
??? ?
ー.， 
1)(' t1lurf' 01' l('s COllll101 (0 cll t hc existing three-bocl¥" !l1odel cdlcul(ìti()ll~ ・
v¥'hich maγ 
suggf'st (he neピcloc ()110 re llllcroscoplC study beyond the Q十n+n ?? ?ー??、? ????、』???????? ????ー??
???
? 、 ???
Va1'ious gpometricol propel'ties of th(、gl'ol11cl ~t dt es ha¥'c also been exp101'ecl i n



















The cei1culeiteclmeittc1'-clensity clist1'ibution c!early shows 
ドviclenceof a neutroll halo eilOund the co1'ιwhich extends far beyond the no1'm.'11 sizf' 
of stable nuc!ei. 
An estimate of the size of the neutron ha10 outside the co1'e isgiven 
byムR}山三Ri:斗町
All the 1'ealistic th1'ee-
bocly calcu1.'1tions preclict the neut1'on-skin thickness of about 0.8 fm， w hich is 
Ja1'ger thall those of nonna1 sLab1e nuc!ei 
and amounts to 1101'e than 40% of the 1'.m.s 
radius of the proton clistribution itse1f. 
However， since no distinct bounclary between 
the normal luc!ear-ma t te1' region 
and the neut1'on-dominant 1'egion is obse1'vecl (Fig . 
.'1ncl the neut1'on clensity itse1f i，弘 ext1'eme1y cli1ute in the range of the neutron skin 
(Iess than :"3% of its cent1'al va1ue at the illl1er bounclary Rl 
二 3.6f11 in the de五litiol
of Ref. [36])‘it will be safe to conclucle t1川町 cou1clnot observe a町 clistinctne山 01
SKIT11116EIe b1t identityδ 己izab1ecli1ute nellt1'on dist1'ibution outsicle the co1'e spreaclillg 
far beyoncl the norma1 nuclear size 
which 100ks mo1'e 1ike a neutron halo rathe1' than 
a neutron ?
??? ?? ? This wou1cl be a 1'ea.son.'1 b1e consequence of the present three-body 
mocle1 by considering the fact that in this mode1 on1y two va.1ence neut1'ons participate 
in forming the neutron excess outsicle the (ore. 
Anothel・interestinghJlcling IS the coexlstellce of the dinel1 tron -like con自gurat iOl 
ancl tbe ciga1'-Jike configureltion with allllost a.n equaJ probability， a.s seen Jn Fig" 7 ( 
The existe 
hut d Iluch 1arge1' probelbility for the dinelltron-Jike COI1自gurationwas preclictecl. 
This 
kincl of geomet1'ical property may refiect on the l2-l2 1・e1a.tive 1l10rnentulll clistri bu tion 
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¥' hich could be obscrγecL ('.日 IJl '-.111，1 
1 SLlCn eXpel'llllcnt己asCOillCident. lllCoSUrl'lllenLs of the 
frι19l1lents [rOll LIHc→α+1十nreacLions and it is inLer凸 Lingto sec if討1.1chexpe1'iments 
coulC[ provide a test g1'ollUcl fo1' the theoretical preclictions， 
Aヨea1'chfo1' the soft clipole modf' (SDM) in the GHe has been another main subjcct 
01' Lhis paper. Thc results of the prcsent calculation fo1' the SDM based on the CRCVl¥[ 
cll'e gene1'ally consistent with tbe reCf'nt analysis [23] b抗日1on t he HH app1'oach， except 
f01‘some日nedetails. ¥;¥'e ha¥'e observed a L:uge f1'actlOn of the SDM strength loc2dized 
2lt low ene1'gies well belo¥V 10 MeV， fonning a huge bump which peaks around E，:: 1.5 
MeV (E" ': 2，5 MeV) 12lving a width of abont 4 MeV. This peak exhausts about 90% 
of the EWSR and ENWSR values fo1' SDM when integrated up to 10 MeV， The average 
exciLation enぞ1'gyESmd fo1' SD"-1 is estima↑ed to be J.S lVIeV， which is lowe1' than thosf' 
predicted by other met 1川 ls[16，:23] by 0.9-1・'*Me V， These result:， may support the 
conclusion of Ref. [23] tl川 the1'eis no clea1' evidence fo1' the soft dipole 1'esonallce 
having a very small width but may suggest a sp1'ぞadingof the SDM st1'ellgth a.lllong 
t.he low-lying continuum sta.tes， This is in contra.st to the ca.se of 11 Li where the SDM 
strength is concentra.ted in a 
w peak around 1.0 MeV [26]. Although the 
Ol'lgll of the clifference is stil unclea1' a.t the present sta.geぅthelight mass of theα-co1'e 
in GHe compa.red with that of the '!Li-core in 11 Li coulcl be one of the 1'eaSOllS why tlH" 
SDM strength spreacls out in the case of bHe， 
Tl1P a.ppearance of a shoulcler a.t the high-energy sicle of the main peak in botll 
the present calculation and t1川 ofRef. [23] is of particular inte1'estぅ beca.useit looks 
like a splitting of a single peak iltO two peaks， This 1'eminds us of the well-knowll 
らplittingpheuomenλof 邑lλnidipoJc resonance日indefoL'llled l1uclei cluc to the clifferencc 
of frequeJlcies [01' th(' clipole oscillotJOns along different p1'incipal axcs. l¥s we have 
a 1・cadye)pen tl1at thcre iHP t.wn (1 
[，WO (lJsl，lcL (jLldSト日tableconfigurations 01' thぞ八十1十1
Lhn-'e-b()cly sys tCIl， the rlineu t 1'01トlikecOllflgurat iOl ancl th巳 ciga1'-likc0 ue， i t will be 
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一1川erestingto il川 stigaLe whether this sho山le1'(ora仁!o山 le-peak-1ikcst1'山ture)of the 
-守胃回
日Dl'vIstrength clistriblltion hJS some relation to the clipule oscillations elrolncl the Lwo 
types of CjlJsi-stahle configurations. ???
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Coulomb Excitation of Soft Dipole States 
1n 6He and 11Li 









mocle (SDM) and its 
clynanu cal effect on the elastic scattering of halo nllcleiぅ 6Heand 11 Li at E凶 /Ap
5 <'J 70 MeV， are i町 estigatedin the microscopic coupled-channels (CC) method The 
Golclhaber-Teller (GT) model is employed to calculate the transition density fo1' SDM 
The proton and neutron clensiLv c!JsLrilコutiOI1Sas well as the dipole-tran:oitioIl st1'engths、
which are the input to the GT model， are given by the couplecl-rearrangement-channel 
variational method based on anα十九十ηthree-bodyl1l0del for 6He， and by a 9Li十clineutroll 
two-cluster-model calculation fo1' 11 Li. The results of the CC calculations show that tl日
effect of the Coulomb excitation of SDM on the elastic scattering is q1.lite signi五cant，
while the nuclear contribution is relatively small. ¥ife also investigate the characteris 
tics of the COlllomb-dissociation cross sectiol1S， sllch as the ene1'gy clependence and the 
target dependence in the same moclel. 
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III-l. Introduction 
[n n'Cf'lUγf'<Il・h・iL htl ~ bCCOlllC、 lλ)~~ible to 汁lldv(11(' propc1' tic~ uC tlσuLron-1'ich nuclei 
Car C1'Oll thc ;3-sLabiliLy lil1c by cxperilllents with 1'aclioactive nuclea1' beams. 1n the五rst
expeument wiLh a 1Li beam， the so-called total inLc1'action cross ~ection of 1 Li 川'as
measu1'ecl on val・10USLa1'get 日uclei ?
?ー
which revealecl i hat 1 Li hacl an anomalouslv 
la1'ge l1la t Lcr raclius alllong the Li lSO top es. 、????? the sub~equent expenments thc 
t1'ansverse momentum dl~t 1' ibuLion of 9Li ellitecl frOll1 the fragmentation of 11Li byδ 
ta1'get nucleus werc llleasured， which hacl a very narrow-width cOlllponenL superimposecl 
upon a no1'mal broacl-wiclth one. The narrow wiclth is interpreted to inclicate that the 
日ucleonclensity clistribution III 1 Li has a component h avills‘ a large spatial extent. 
Since the 1 Li nucleus司 wllich is along Lhe 日eutrondrip lineう hasa very small two-




above mentionecl exotic 
naLure 01 ob~ervélbles on llLi may have a close relatlOn to δlong tail of ¥Vave fllllction 
for the weakly bound excess nelltrons. 、 ?、 ，?
? ?
fact， recent theoretical stlldies 4)~9) have 
clari五edthat the 1 Li nucleus has a weakly bouncl tl日、ee-bocly structure of a 9Li十71十η
system， the valence two neutrons forming a cliffuse neutron cloud around the 9Li-coreヲ
called the しneutronhaloア A ? ??? ???
?
?、，???????? ?????、。??????、??? ?? ??????、 ，、 『????? also been identi五eclto 
6He in which an αpartic[e core is surroundecl by a two-neutron cloud10) Nowaclays; it 
is believed that many of the light unstable nuclei near the neutron drip line have such 
an Ulllque lluclear structul、ewiLh et neu tr、onhalo 01' a neutron skin l礼yerof excess 
neutron汚with a slbstantial thickness) l1 )~ l j) . 
In the exotic lluclei having a neutron halo or skin arouncl a core nuclells， anew type 
of the (目。llectiγellloLion wiJl be expectecl to arise. which is cha1'acte1'izecl by an oscillation 






?、?? ??、?? (SDiv[) 14) The pxistencc o[ sucltλsoft-clipole state il lt Li JMお
been suggestccl by recent experimpnts using tlw piOl clolble-cltarge-exchange reactiolls 
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A localizecl clipolp transition to the low energy conLinuum hc1δλIso bPCll predicted 
theoretically fOl・ 11Li ancl GHe by recent PI・ecisecalculalions basecl Ul a rcalistic three-
body model
I3
)，lO)，lS). where (he calcl1lated clipole trallsition to the 10¥1 energy region is 
found to almo日1cxha uらtthe S Ull-nde ved ue ()f日Di'vI cl出 ocialecl wi Lh the relative lllotion 
among lhe core and the valence nellLronslU). 
On the other hancl， there exists 日 criticalargument against the reaJization of such 
a soft-clip ole oscilla tion mocle as a resonance with a reasonably narrow width. For 
examplc， a recent stucly based on the complex-scaling method 1 G) reported ihat no 
resonance pole with a narrow width was found for J作 1-states 1n bHe at the 
low eleigy region Further， was argued m Ref. that the enhancement of the 
dip ole-transi tion らtrengthcoulcl be interpreted as a threshold effect aらsociated1九rit h 
the halo structure司 namely due tυ the proxllmty of the ground state to the three 
boclv decay threshold. ????????????ょ?『??????????、』???? worthwhile notll1g that 、despitぞ those 
argu1lentSぅthereis no仁lOllbtof the existence of such a strong dipole tmnsltion itself in 
the GHe ancl 11 Li nuclei fr‘01ll thぞ grounclsta te tu the low-lying continuum just above 
the core+n十η thresholcl， irrespective of the nature of the continuum sta tes. either a 
real resonance or non-resonant continuum. 
This fact may anse an mteresting subject relevant to nuclear-reaction studies; 
namely the strong dipole transition to the low-energy continuum states in such a halo 
l口lUcleus1η1口<'礼LYλ ffect the nl川uclear、.イeaction processes ir日lduceclby the c∞:沿oli凶b訂iO l日1of tbe h λ 10-
nucleus projectile alld a target nuclぞus The Coulomb clissociation of the projectilc by 
a heavy nucleus eLncl its e汀ecton the elastic scattering is of particular interest. because 
thc electric→dipole transition is strongly inducecl by the Coulomb iuteraction. this 
paperぅ weinvestigate tlC COU10111b excitatioll of the soft-clipole states in the collisions 
。ft l1(、 hHcancl 11Li projcctiles on dheavy 1Llcleflr Lλrget ancl its effect on th行 elastic
':ica L t f'ring. To Lhi s ??????? we ??????
???、?
?





lntt) accounL Lhc nllclPM and COU10lllb coupling bctwC-'pn tlw grolllld、(<I tぐにlldl!te sl)ft 
dipole states in Lhe projcctiIe nucleus. In the presenL eilalysis. al tJw projectile-te1l・get
ll1te1'action potentials a1'e calculatpd mic1'oscopicaly by the clouble [・olclingl)f an c汀ec-
tive NN interaction with Lhe clensity clistributions of the p1'o戸ctileancl ta1'gct nuclei・1n
o1'cler to calcuJate the tran日itionpotential to the soft-dipole states oJso in a mic1'oscopic 
way by the {，叫cling 110 clel‘we employ the Golclll山
one of the collecti¥'c lloclel fo1' the giant clipole resonance， The lransition clensity i':i cal-
c1.latecl in this model under an assumption that the soft-dipole states in the continuull1 
are approximately 1'ep1'esented by a single dipole state which carries the f1.1 st1'ength of 
the soft-dipole t1'ansition f1'om the ground state， namely exhausts the sum-rule value of 
the soft-clipole transition 17).18). The nuclear ancl Co1.lomb coupling potentials to the 
excited state are thcn obtainecl in the clouble-folding proceclure as mentionecl above. 
The cletail of the theo1'eticaJ moclel will be desc1'ibed in the next section. 
As fo1' the elastic scatte1'ing of exotic halo nucleiヲ theexper、imentaldata published 
so far are very limitぞclto a few cases， mainly of the 11 Li projectile at rather high 
energies， E / A = 30 "'- 60 Me V， ancl mai日lyo11light 1318et 山 cleisuch as proto1凶 19) 
12C 20) ancl 28Si 21). TllOse clata were analyzecl theoretically， 1110St of vvhich汎'ereba:，ecl 
on the Glauber、model01' i tsmocli五cations. 1n those analyses. a large e[fect of Ll!e 
projectile "break叩円 (or"clissociationつonthe elastic scatteri時 hasbeen 1'ecognizpc[ 
The effecL of the b1'eakup processes was found to be as large as tllOSぞ ofthc stabJe Li 
isotopes、6Liancl 7Li 22). Since the analyzecl experimental clata a1'e of thc ~ca tL (' rino 
--0 
hy light targf'ts. the Coulomb interacLion plays no or‘ if an.i二 only a minor role tlIG1・ぐ
In aclclition， it was fOU11d Lhat the dOl1linallt lechanisl1l of the l1uclear dissocIatiol1 ui 
1 T 
Ll WeUi cit!ter ileli，stic-brcakup proccsses lpeiving thc target llucleus in excitcd ~ t (L L e~ 
01' a knock-out of one of the vaJence JlCULrOlls in1 Li by thc ta1'gυt 11llcl('u ~ througJ L1le 
n-LargeL nuclear interaction‘Collowed by a subscC[uent decayoj tl1c resld ual lけLiilLu 
りLiート1 J1). 
Both procpsses arp ¥'ery clif目下ntfrOll the sequcntieil-brciikup-like plOCess 
of inter('st berυγici tbe soft-dipo1e stcLte:o. In this eJense. thc llUclpiJl' excitation o[ SDM 
¥' hich is characLerizecl by the rela.tive lllotion of the 9Li-corc aιainst the neutron ha10 
日ril1l0t so strongly be excitecl by the nuclea.r interaction. 1n other worclsぅinorcler to 
cxcite the SDM ancl to see its effcct on the elastic scattering， one neecls to investigate 
the collision of the halo nuclei with a heavy nucleus， where the Coulomb interaction 
will pla.y an importa.nt ro1e. This is the primary 11l0tivation of the present paper. 
Since the rela tive importance of the Coulomb interaction over thぞ nuclearone on the 
projectile clissocia.tion process will be larger at lower inciclellt ellergies， we illvestigate 
the collisions at relatively low energies， getting down to E/A = 5 rv 10 MeV. Since 
the G lau ber、 moclelor its mocli五cationsmay no more be valicl at such low energies ancl 
lllay lot be very suitable to a precise treatment of the strong， long-r、angeCou10mb 
excitation processフ'veperfonn an exact CC calculation in the present analysis・
1n the followi時間cLion(Sect. I1-2)， we describe the tbeoretical forma1ism of the 
present CC analysis. The calculated results of the Coulomb dissociation and the elastic 
scattering of 6He and 11 Li wiU be presented in Sect. 1II-3. The五nalsection (Sect. II1-4) 
is devotecl to the summary ancl discussion. 
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III-2. Model and Formalisl11 
The couplcd-ch<1nnets (CC)代 [ua.tionma.y be written町lllbolicallyu 
何十 ¥; 1 - E1)しこ乞 ¥';;¥;
Jヲ正t
(2.1 ) 
wherc ¥ょiらthewave function fo1' the projectile-ta1'get relative motion in the zth channel 
ancl T1 ancl El are the associa. tecl kinetic energy and the total energy， respectively. 
The nuclear part of the diagonal (l二 j)ancl coupling (lヂ))potenti山， 1くJ ， for 
the projectile-target system a閃 caln山 tedby the仁loublefolcling (DF) of an effective 
llucleon-nucleon ilte1'actionぅUN:¥司 with the ground-state clensi ty of the target nucleus， 
(T) 




九(R) = (L + l Nr) Iρjf)(TI)ρ日l(T2)UNN(E，p; Tl -T2 + R)dT
1
cl (2.2) 
The Coulomb part of the diagonal (i二 j)and coupling (iヂj)pote山 alsis calculated 
III a similar way to the nuclea1' part by the double folding of the nucleon-nucleon 
Co仇山)九川u山l
lイ了叶R)= / p;~)(T r)必)(TZ)uW(Tl-n 十 R) dT 1 dT 2
• (2.3) 
Hen入 T](T2) denotes the C001山



























( I二 1)01' Lr(Llbi t i川(Iヂ))山clcon白川ity (cha1'ge densi Ly) of t!J(、 projectilt、川cleus，
1出 leρ日¥r) (()~G\ r) i s g1'o l山 1sLaLe nu巾 ondensiLy (ch叫 eclensi ty) 0 f the ta叩 t
川
L i 1川 t什be川 Lt川山印凶e日rd小t刊叩川l口nsi t 
u(E，ρ; T) = g(ιT) f(ιρ) 、 l(E，p) = C(E) [1+α(E)円 E)p] (2.4) 
川 cleon(NN) i山
effective NN inLc1'a仁tion21). ¥Vhich is clehllecl as 























Hereぅ Eis the bombardingぞne1'gyancl r is the inte1'-nucleon separatio11. The la~t 
te1'm is introclucecl to eiccount fo1' the k11ock-011 type nucleon-cxchange cont1'ibution 25) 
The strモngthof thc pseuclo-potelltial has a ve1'y weak energy clepe11dence ancl can be 
para.meterizecl as 
Joo(E) = 276(1 -O.005EjAp) (MeV h113) (2.6) 
II 8q.(2.L1). /( E， ρ)i sλ fバ山巾似le凶臼う介]mLy一d巾ep汁斤川千P刊m、づ]九1仇川 {ねactol仁司1礼W川叫v叶山1七herep isthc density of the 山 cleal
川州erin ¥Vhich thc interacti月山cleo山 areC'l1lbeω円l.ancl taken Lo be p =ρ1 (Tr)十
ρ2 (T 2) 1'01' a nucJeOl1 at Tl in t.hc projf、山Je11ucleus inte1'actill色wiLha山 cleon;U T 2 in 
the LargeL l1lclelsよ1).1'he p乱reillleLers01" thc density-clcpeucle川 fact.or(C.代 /J)welυ 
dcterlllined川 eachenergy 01' E二:3"-' eJO NIc V so that the volUl1lC i nLegral of /'( E‘ρ; T) 
7， I 
司ヲ ー
llelc!)(三dthf' vo IUllド 1Lcg， [(.1 () f t!H、rf'elpi1rt of the reelctioll-l1lcll・iX il tel'ei ct i on2(;) c;-) 
Thc deIlSi ty clcpencいncclleiy Pλrticularly bc import dnt f01' ei prOpel' e¥'alue¥ tiOl oi・tll<-'
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Iltドractiollpoientia! of e¥亡。llidingnucl(、e¥r S ~'S t C lll including el halo nucleus ¥川
cbaractel'isLic dcnsit.y pro五le.1n ordcr lo introcluce e¥日 ille¥giuarypart， al the nucleal' 
part of the DF potentie¥ls ha町
Eミ~q .(ρ2 2幻).b ec e¥凱川肌u札山lし'
ei fl'ee parameter in the j)1・csentfOl'll1alism. we五xecli tat 0.6 for simplicity in the final 
resllts shown belo'v， because the qualitative conclusion of the present anal.ysis is found 
to be almost indepenclent of its valuc. 
Since al the soft-dipole states in 6He ancl 11 Li are unbound states embedclecl in 
the continu Ul1l j ust a 1コo¥'οthecore十円十nthreshold， itwoulcl be a very di而culttask to 
evalllate the transitiol hOl1l the ground sLate to the dipole states in the three-bodγ 
continuUDl in such a way that the exact scattering bounclary conclition is taken iuLo 
account. Of cou)":oc‘it might be j)osible to approximate those three-bocly continuulll 
stateらbya set of "bound state with a positi¥'e energy" obtainecl by the cliagona.lization 
of a moclel Hamiltonian of the three-body model in a L2-integrable basis functionaJ 
s pace 111 a varia tionλ1 calculation ancl to calculate the transuion clensities for indiviclue¥l 
d iscr、etizedstates. I fact， the strength di:oLribution of the soft-dipole trallsitions Lo 
the 1-excited states in I3He was calculated in this way in Ref. 10). However， thc 
nurnlJer of the仁1iscretizedexcited states obtained by such a realistic three-bodY-lllυdαl 
calculation becoll 
(-'xcitatiol energy 10). This makes the dimension of the CC equations infeasibly le¥rg<' 
日o.we lecl to introdl1c(-， ζ1n approxll日aletrcetLlllenL of the excited states or. il the 
















lJlOc!e! for the gianL dipolc rcsonancc. To apply this modeJ to the present sy行tem.wc 
a S:;UllC t ha L a.ll t hぞ1-s t aLes in the threぞ-bodycOllLinuul1l at low-excitation ene1'gies a1'e 
c¥pploximaLply represellLed by a single 1-statc iγhich carie:; the total :;t1'cngth of the 
d ipole Lrallsitioll f1'oll Lhc grouncl s( atc to incliγiclual1-stat円 ofthc microscopic th1'ee 
boclv 11l0del calculation. 1n other wo1'clsぅthesingle 1 -:;tate exha usts the sum-rule value 
of the clipole t1'ansition associatecl with the relative lllotiol1 a.mong the core anc! valence 
neutrons10)JS). This a.ssumption lllay not bぞsounrea.lis ti cヲbecauserecent three-bocly 
model calculations preclict a. 1'athe1' sha.rp loca.lization of the dipole-transition st1'ength 
at ¥"Cr)' low excitation ene1'gies (E'¥.三3.NIe V for GHe ancl Ex 三1MeV fo1' 11Li) which 
is known to exhaust the sum-rule value fo1' SDl'vl. 
1n the GT modelぅtheform fa.cto1' of the isoscalar (IS)-dipole transition clensity 17) 
I弓givenby 
g(IS)(7') =α1 2Z dρn 
A 小、
2N dρp 
A cl，、 う (2.7) 
wllereρn (pp) is the neutron (proton) density of the nucleus of interest in its gro Lind 
state， while A， 八rand Z a.rc the 口1assnumber， the neutron number a口仁1the protoll 
number of the nucleus， respectively. ??，?? ??? ??? model， the transition density exactly 
vanishes if the ne山、ondistribution is proportional to the proton one; i.e. Pn/ρp二 N/Z
Thus， this isoscctIar-di p ole mode is excitecl solely clue to the difference 01" the protoIl 
a11d neutrondensity distributions-Since in the p1'ese日tcase， we are inte1'ested in SDlVl 
asso cia tecl with the 1'elative rnotioll of the core aI1cl the valence neutrons， the ?、?????、???
excitation of the core nucleus (9Li in 11 Li and α 111 GHe) has to be frozen up. This 
implies that thcιlensiLy distrib山











¥V l1e1'e Nc anrl Zc a1'(-， the llcut1'on numbe1' ancl p1'otol numbc1' of thぞ ('o1'e nucleus， 
respecti，'cly， ancl Ac Nc十 Zc(ρしOlf' ρCOIP n 十 ρriρ) ~ot(、 that l' is the distance 
frOlll the c.m・ofthe hλ10 llcleus・notfrOll tlH' C・III・()fthc co1'e nucleus. By clenoting 
the ne山 ona川 pl'Otonclensl tics of the projectilぞ山山川司 ρ山)ancl p山・)ぅ by
ρ山、)二 ρ;~O! e(r) + p2n(r) (2.9) 
and 
ρp ( l' )二 ρfle(γ) 丸山、) (2.10) 













where ρ2n(r) IS the valence-neu t1'on component of the neutron clensity ancl 17， IS the 
number of the valence neutroI 
二 2in the present cases of 6He and 11 Li) This is 






Theらeconclterm of Eq.(2.11) correspo吋 sto the transition cha1'ge density fo1' tlw 
Coulomb excJtation of SDM to be 山町1in Eq. (2.:3); 
g4;£弘2乱出μLしい[(1')同三 g仇Dcp勺叩山〉
ノi (2.12) 
Thp strength of the t1'ansition densities、α1， is 1l0¥V deterlllined so that the calcuJated 
??
vallle for the transition exhausts the SUl1l-]・uJcvaluc of・日DMlU).2州、 tl礼llelyby 
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B(El， SDI¥l) 』π(寸)JeJ (2.13) 
Thi日lelclsto a closed form forα1 eiS， 
? j(RJ) (2.14) 
Hel白re，(R2つ)仁d仇臼ler臼l∞tes the meal日1-sq午lドL印 ecl dist凶凶ar以 e bet 附 en the C.lTI. of the v刊叫adencene 山 .on印∞l口1
ancl that of the core nuc1eus in the grouncl state of the halo nucleus. Thusぅthetransition 
stre時 thα1is proportional to the r.m.s. distance， (Rつ1/2
1 ti si川erestingto note that this (R2) 1/2 is inver日 lyproportional to Ex， theしmean
71ZJ 
AAc (2.15) 
excltationぞnergy"of tl1P clipoJe state 山五neclby Ex 二 S(El，SDM)j B(E1， SDl¥旬、
where S(El. SDM) is the e問 1・gy-weighteclSu肝 rule(E¥tVSR) value of SDM 10)お)， which 
has a form of 
S(E1， SDM) = 9 12
2 e2 
4π 2，ηN 
Here， mN is the nucleon mass. Thus， Ex is given by 
Ex 
T1i2 A 1 
2mN nAc (R2) う (2.16) 
which J(Jeids to an explicit 吋 ationshipbetweeuαi ancl Ex， 
α:ニ π 1i~ Il (2.17) 2 lii N E x 1/ i ，;
The valuぞう 川 ( R2) ω wcll a日 Lhe 日
gl・oundsLate are Lhc physical quetlltity re]evanL to tlw nuclear :，tl・uctIII・eof the ha]ω 
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守 ー
11 cl C 1 :-，川ld(hい¥.c¥ rc t hυ¥)llly tlworetical inputs to tbe pl・('sドn( (ー(TalAl〉'b15¥lk、cvalu-
川 (一、(h 州 、日¥ 1 LI 出 | ) Y1 1 ド Cω(ο)L1叩l川)汁lcαd卜一1 σ刊m川t札川1日l口r;.¥川l日]邑U(p、1川刊l日山日1ぐ引山川lη1叶L-ch凶山e¥山川l日口ln
(川C1 tl川ion('\)1 勺~le b川ドdun日 lPcdis t i (ハ+11+11thn刊、 bocl¥' lluclel lり)‘ whilefor I Li 
Lhc)' ¥ve1'c giVf'l by a va1'ia tional calcul川ionbasf'd onリLi+(211)t wo-clustp1' moclel 29)ー
11 the la ttpr model. the inter-clusrc1' inte1'acLiol and the 'oize of theしclineut1'on寸 cluster
wcre effectively chosen so that the binding cnergy ancl Lhe r.m.s. raclius of l1Li were 
simultaneously H'pl・ocluc、edand thピ1'esulLmlclf'mity clistributions as well ciS the vλ1 u(-'
of (R2) were as 1'eason bv mo1'e realislic calculations basecl on a 
りLi+叶1)tbree-b'ocly lllodels .j ) ~6 ) . The ad()pted values of (R2) 1/2 a1'e 3.51 fm fo1' 6He 
10) ancl 4.7:3 fm fo1' llLi 29) The p1'oLon ancl neut1'on density dist1'ibutions fo1' 6He ancl 
11Li are sho'v¥'n in F'ig. la ancllb. whe1'eρ2n anclρcp are also sho¥¥'n. The isoscala1' (Eq 
(2.11)) and the cha1'ge (Eq. (2.12)) clip山
iJ Fig. 2a 1()1' 6I-Ie c¥ncl Fig. 2b for 1l Li. Tlle valence-neutI、onpa1't of the t1'allsition 
巾nsity!J2n(r) has a long tail o1'iginati'cl froll the 1叫 ona t u1'e 01'lleu t1'On cleωty seen 
in Figs. la and lb， while its strength is日1山 hsmalle1' than the core-p1'oton pa1't gcp(1') 
inside tile nucleus due to t1e slowlJ-valγing yalence-neut1'on clensity clistribution. This 
l11akes the isos叫 artra凶 tionclensity g~訳r( 1、)change its si邑narOl山 1the nuclear su 
face region. On the other hancl、tilecharge L1・ansitioncle11sity las a bell-shapecl fo1'm 
factor which peaks well insicle the l1ucleusう1・':: 1. 0 rv 1. 5 fll. 
11 adclition to the t1'a1山tionclensi ty， we need the cliagonal clensi ties ヲ ρ~~)) ( T )‘。{
the projectile nucleus in its grouncl sLaLe ancl in the excitecl dipole state in orcler to 
calcllla山 the folcほ凶仁dωlingpot句凶e引l凶i悶凶als(2.2) anc吋仁d(2.:3) in the cω01口re日pOJ口1C吋仁dingcha11山I問 Is./¥.s for 
the grouncl stλte clel日iLy、weadopt the s孔llE:'density as tlJat jlSt usecl above in t1ど
仁川c1l1ation of tll<-、iJlcllbl L101 「lensiLies O11 Lle contrarV3 wc have lo clitmJ0110{what 
101 l ot-(:lp15ltyolI(J5110Llfl Llbf lortlif、excit，cr!clipole sLatc、whichV¥'el':> raLhel・λrtificiilly
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Fig. 1. The nucleon-density clistrib山 onof (a) 6He a凶作)11 Li in their grouncl 
sLate. wl川 1are taken from Refs. 10) ancl 29)， respectively. The claslぽdal 
clOL-clashecl CLUves are the proLon ancl neULr・011 COlnponents、rξspectively，
while the solicl cmve is lhe日11mof them. Thc valcnce-lleutron compouenl 
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tre1l1sition densities (a) fo1' 6I-Ie ancl (b) for llLi， calculated by Eqs. (2.11) 





we lw1'(， simply 川己Ull1ethぞ日札ll1eclCl日iIy 1'Ol・!he cx亡itcls!，c¥ (，c c¥s ! tclL 01"t lw grouncl sta Le・
One mayぅ hOV¥'('¥'CI・う slspecL Lhe valiclity of this e¥S日umption，bccause 01' the unbouncl 
n川ureof the excitecl statc. ¥Ne then have triecl anoLher clensity fol' the excitecl stateぅ
the l'.1ll.S 山 liusof which is takcn artihciallγlargιsay (R2) 1/2二 i.Ofm， but the final 
results 01' the CC calculatiol a，re founcl to bc l'athe1' insensitive to the choice 01' the 




III-3. Results of calculation 
111-3-1. Nuclcn 戸川IrLCOlllnmu-coupll/l!} /01、mfactol、吋
The calculaLecl diagonal ancl coupling poLenLials [01' Lhe GHe十20SPbancl1lLi十20SPb
り'stemsfo1' a collision eロe1'gyof .5 Me V per・nucleona1'e shown in Figs. 3a and 3b， 
1'espectively. The clcnsity of 2usPb is taken f・1'omRef. 30). The nuclear pa1't of the 
coupling potcntial hωa ch é\ racteri~tic o~cillation at nuclear inte1'io1' both fo1' 6He alcl 
1 Li projectiles. The oscillation may have two o1'igins; one is the form factor of Lhe 
DDM3Y interaction having a repulsive co工eat short distances and an attraction of 
the middle-range part， while the other is the change of sign in the isoscalar transition 
clensity aS alreacly ~een in Figs. 2a ancl 2b. Itis noticed that the magnitucle of the 
nuclear-cuupling potential of 1 Li十20SPbsy叶emis larger than that of GHe+2USPb olle 
This is mainly because a cancellation between contnbutions from the negati¥'e part 
at short clistance ancl the positive part arouncl the nuclea.r surface 01' the isoscalaJ 
trar 
prominent for the bHe case than fo1' the 11Li one. Altbough the nuclea1' coupling 
potentia.l has a.la1'ge magnitude at short distance， itsstrength d1'ops off sharply towa1'd 
the nuclear-surface region where the elastic scatte1'ing ancl excitation of SDM of intere叶
he1'e predorninantly occur. This may suggest that the nuclear contributioll to thc 
excitation of SDM will not be so strong. The nuclear potentials for E / A = :30 Mc V 
are similar to those for E / Aニ.sMe V shown in Figs. 3a a吋 3b，although the O¥'e1礼1
streng th of the potentials is slightly weaker than that of the low energy. On the othe1' 
han仁1，the Coulomb coupling potential. w hich is energy-inclependent， has a substduLial 
lllaguituclc arollncl ancl outsicle of tlte nucledl ，)1lrface region‘wbich 1・ollowedI)y el lnJlg 
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Fig. 3. (co山川町1)






















































































one aL llLi+208Pb ancl (b) fo1' the ( a)[0 l' t h e () I-I叶 208Pbsystem 。fSDM 
ancl solicl cmves arc the 
The real parL of the cliagol)λj po-
.5 Me V. The clottecl 
llucleλr ancl Coulomb pa1't， respectively 
collision energy of E / A a 




¥Ve ! hell sol¥"(' 11<' cOll[)led-challleb (仁'(.')eqlla liol:'山川、11仁al¥" wi t I t 1]('lS(' l)f the 
() bo¥"(、くliogol1aldlld coupling [)olenli川日 ellclcakublc t h(、clifcl'cnlial(il1cl t olal cross 
げ ctiollSfor cbslic scattcrillg (i!1c! inelaslic excitation l)f tlte soft-clipolc ll1ocles" 'vVe 
perforln tle CC cλlc山
a n d 70 [¥/I e V " 
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一
llI-J-;}. EIl円、(}Ifrlrprlldrllc( 0/ th r / ntal .s'DM crOS:5 :5rc/ /01 
日(、Co1'edisCl:-'九ilsLbピ(イh刊10['日D1'，[exciidLio!l on i!lP ('!Jsic・:-，cattt'1'Inι¥¥ゃ c'xa 111 
Ineioial(、1'os:-， :-，eci Ions i・Ol・¥¥'hi c11οxperimcni<d daLel io bcぐotnparccl¥'iLh thc pl・(~:-，el L 
calclllation are available 1'01' the 1 Li projectilc at SOl日eenergy on spveral Largets. This 
日layprovicle us an in1'ormation abouL the natur・eancl validity of the presf'nt model 
calculaLions. 
Figureιiζ :-，hows the energy depellclence of the calculaLecl total reaction cross section 
(σR) ancl the total cros:-， :，ecLiol fo1' exci ta tiOl of the soft-dipole sta te (σSD:¥r) 1'or the 
11 Li+川 Pbsyste叫
The 
solid curves are the resulLs of the CC calculation "¥vith the use of the theoretical inputs 
仁lescribecl in the previous secLion. The sallle quantities for the GHe十208P135yste111are
ShOWl1 in Fig. 4b. 
sec tiOl cross total reactiol1 of the behavior characteristic noticecl that tlw lS It 
elgainst the change of the inciclent energy and that of the SD M excita tion cross section 
elre very similar to each oLher This is mainly because the characteristic shape 01' the 
SD!¥I exciLation cross section is superimposed UpOI1 Lhe absorption cross sectlOn due 
to the imaginary potential; the latter has a smooth energy depenclence. This may be 
understood in Fig. 5 which shows the pa rtial cross sections of the total reactiun and 
the SDM excitation aδa function of L (where L i白sthe LωO叫ta叫1a.I時 u叫d山leむL1'm川L旧oχ川I口I凹 I日Jtu山1川 inLh悶P 
e山 'ancechannel) for the llLi+208Pb system at E/A =.5， 10司:30an仁1GO jVlcV. A sb礼rp
peak arouncl the grazing angular mOl1lentuIll is mainly clue to the imaginary poLentia.l， 
¥v J1ile a broacl peak shown by the cl ot tecl curve sta.rting arouncl the grazin色angular-
momellLul1l regiol1 with a long tail shows tbe cross section of Lhe SDM exciLa.tion H i ':i 
loticcd thaL i he drea of Lhe可harp-peakeclcompouent smooLhly cleCrf'el日es(1:-， the inCl'CeL問
0[' the inciclent臼1el・gy，vvhile the aHうd0[' Lhe日Di'vfcOlllpollellt reaches its llelXlllll o 
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The energy depenclence of the calculated Lotal reaction cross secLion (σR) 
理
and the total cross section for the exci ta tion of SDM (σSDM) (a) 1'01' the 
1 Li+208Pb sy批 m ancl (b) for the 6He+208Pb one Three clifFe1'ent kincls 
of curves corresponcl to the CC calculatioll with仁lifferentvalues 01" (R2) 1/2 
The expe1'ime山 tlda，La fo1' the 1 Li十208Pbcollision at E/A = 28 i'vIeV arc 
いJ.;en['1'011 Ref. :31). A co叩 leof '301icl 山
































E/A = 30 MeV 
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E/A = 60 MeV 
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5. The L-distribution (partial cro時間ctions)of the 閃 actioncross同 ctionsL01 
the 11 Li+208Pb systern at E / A = 5， 10， 30 and 60 Me V. The doHcd cm ves 
show Lhe L-distribution of the SDM-excitation cross section wbich is a pei.rt 
of the readion cross sections sllOwn by the solicl curves. The bλse line for 
each pa，nel has been shiftecl 叩 warclby tlw nu凶)er (i I 川コ)shown in tilc 
92 
parcnLhesis. 
マas al1'eacly spell in F'ig. Lla. 
The clasheclλnd dot t町1curvc、sin Fig行. -j(¥ ancl -lb are tbe ]'csllts of the S，ilH、cc
c<1lculation c¥s Cbat 0[' tb(、soliclClll'¥'円 butwith th(' us(、ofclifl'erent ¥'alues ()1' (R2)1/2 
i11EEl (2.12).i-G Cdlh1kMιd川l
Lltぽe1ねa川Lte凶ぞ臼1')fr台o、O 山 t山he0 山i山l1aιlγ口刊叫t孔1叶巾山lu閃lesof (R2) 1/2(L1.7:3 fm fo1' 11 J_，j a 吋 3.51 f山 1'01' 6He) 
These mocliれeclv(¥lues corespond Lo the change of the mean excitatlon ene1'gy of SDJ'vI 
th1'ough Eq. (2.16): E入二 2.HJ'deV (1..J:0 MeV) fo1' the clottecl (仁lashecl)curves fo1' 11 Li 
in place ofits origina1 value of 1.71 J¥!IeV ancl Ex = 5.19 MeV (2.92 MeV) fo1' the clottecl 
(clashecl) curves 1'01・"Hein place 01' its orig山 dva1ue of :3.81 MeV. It is inte1'csting that 
a chalge of the r.m.s. clis叫teu山 e (R2つ)1/ρ2 lb〕edt W e配閃e臼nthe co1'e nucleus ancl the c 川 01' the 
yalence nucleon~ by on1y士0.5h口givesrise to a substautia1 change of the toLa1 c1'oらb
sections， fo1' examp1e in the case of 11 Li， by about土2barn at EjA rv 10 fdeV and士i
b arn a. t E j A ~ :30 Me V 
It is noticecl in Figs. 4a ancl 4b that the energy depenclencc of the ca.lculatecl tota1 
cross sections of :oolid curves is ve1'y di百e1'entbetween the two 1丸、ojecti1es; la mely the 
Cl'OS sections monotollically clecrease fo1' bHe as the clec1'ease of the inciclcnt energy， 
whi1e those 1'01' 11 Li increa.se up to a.rOl 
towa.rcl the 10wer energies. Itis a1so worth whi1e noting tha.t the behaviol' of tbe clotted 
curves for 11 Li 100ks like tha.t of the dωhed curve f01・6He.The former con・e叩oncls
to Ex = 2.14 Me V. ¥V hile the 1a t ter coresponds to Ex二 2.92MeV. They etrf' vcry 
close to ea.ch other COlllparぞ仁1with the clife1'ence of the original values for thc solicl 
CUl'Vぞs;Ex = 1.71 MeV f01・11Liancl :3.81 MeV for 6He. This fact suggests thelt th(、
ellergy clependence 01'the tota.l cros sectiolls， especialy of the cross seciionぉforL]lC 
SDM pxcitation at Jow energies; sLrong1y clepencls on the meal excitatiol energy ()f tlw 
川{レclipo1e:otaLes E， 01'. in otltel' worcls. Ol(R2)1/2. Tllcrefore. (I， precisc m川 )UJ'Clllcnt
。CthυLoLλJ cro出ちct101ら川 wdlas thcil' cnel'gy clependC'lc‘{も[J(うじialy川 1]1(' I () W 
り:3
匂F
energy 1・egio11、¥'ilproviclc al impo1'tanL info1'll1日!iOl oC luclec¥l" ~ ! ruぐtI 1・(、o!・ll1f'halo 
nuclei. 
The absolute magnit ucle of the calculaLpd total c1'oss SCctiOllS also depcncls un the 
v山
only frce pa1'ameLer of the present theoretical lloclcl. The calculations sho¥¥'n in the 
hgures are the results wiLh j¥'r = 0.6. Therefore， we have repeated Lhe CC caIculation 
wiLh Lhe use 01'cli!{erent values 01" Nr to examiqe Lhe Nr clependence. TIH:' results are 
qUlte pl・olTusing.N amelyぅ thecalculation is stable against the change of Nr. The u:，e 
of the values Nr二 0.6土0.2gi ves rise to a change in the total cross町 tion(both the 
日 actionand the SDM exciLation cross sections) by on叫l匂y土5rv 7 % for bコO叫th1口1LいiaU叩n
6斗He，which is much smaller that the change cluc to the moclification of (R2) 1/2 cliscuscl 
above. Therdore， 've will fix Nr at0.6 hel、eaftpr.
1n Fig. 4a， we compare the calculatecl results with the experimental clata 31) on 
the total reaction a吋 two-nel
by the五lledsq uare wi th an error bar in the五gure.The latter ¥Vas clecomposed into 
• 
two components experimentally with the help of kinematical conclitic)l)s: thev are tl1f' 
Co山 1山-clis似 :iationco山 ib山 on(σ~~~l ) and the nuclear-仁lissocia tion one (σ~~J . The 
former is shown by the五leclcircle wi th an error bar in the五gure，while the五lecltrianglc 
shows the sum of the both co山 ib山 ons(σ2f))Si附 theexperimental clata contaill 
al possible reaction processes leacling to the observecl 11 Li→9Li+η十ηfinalChal1llcl. 
they shoulcl not. in principle， be compared directly with our calculations. Howcver iL 
lS llte臼r‘es叫Li山ln1gto l日oteth札tthe calculate仁cl月Dl'肘1exci礼tcλ弘tioncrosらsectiol孔1agrees机w吃el日1wi 比th1 
山 COIlリJo口叫 C∞011叩 onent 0叶f‘ the刊 two小山-寸neutron rCllloval ω ss s 叫 1 叫
The presenL calculaLion Lakes inLoλC仁ountbotlt Lhe lluclear and CoulOJllb excitd-
LiolS uf SDM. IIowcver， itis fOlllld that the llllclear contribuLion to Llte c;dclllatecl 
SDM cross section is negligibly small， say by Lwo orcler~ of maιnitude smallcl tlJdl 
り4
マ'
( h(、ぐOUlOlllbconLribll( ion. F'lJr exalllplf'‘the calcuLltccl SD.¥I ぐ 1・ o~ 、 ト (ブι j101 、?????，?? tlw 
nllcle(il' coupling alollC allOlnts onlγ EjA a bout 30 mb 28 ~ l ('V dgdinst ? ? ?、，??? 2.7 
。ft he fll (Colll011lb十日uclea1')calclllaLion Therefol・叫 (lte calculι1 L eclCl' O~s se仁 t lOn ~ 101 
Lhc SDi'd excitation presentecl 1e1'e are effectively 01'the Coulomb exciLation of SDM 
、 ?，
???
11 othe1' wo1'cls‘ of the Coulomb clissociatiol tluough the soft-clipole states in the 
low-ene1'gy continuum. This result implies that the lluclea1' excitation of SDM isve1'y 
日mal，although tht、工f'llay be a rOulll fo1' fmther investigations of the nuclear excitation 
of SDlvI beyoncl thc GT model for Lhc transition clensity. 1n fa.ct，もhenuclear-excitation 
c1'os section strongly clepencls upon the shape and the ll1agnitude of the nuclea1' cou-
pling fonn facto1'ぅ especiallyarouncl the nuclear surface， which is rathe1' sensitive to the 
fo1'111 factor of the isoscλla r-t1'ansi tion仁Iensit.y. Howeve1'， no matter how thc t1'ansition 
density werc improved， itis noL likely to expect an increase 01' the nuclear-excitation 
cross sectJOn so as to account for thc nuclear contribu-by two orders of magnitucle 
tion σ(N) i礼・ that of the expe1'imental data， It will 1'ather be mo1'e reasonable to infer 
the large nuclear contribuLion of the observed the two-neutron removal cross section 
lS clue reaction di百erentfrom the exci tation to of SDM. 1n fact， inp1'ocpsses recent 
theoretical analysesZ3)1di)~35)of t1e quasielastic scattering of 11Li by light targets?L11e 
dominant reaction mechanism of目 thep1'ojectile dissociation is not a sequential-breaknp-
like process snch as thf' excita.tion of SDM followed by its clecay into fragments but a 
1ll0re clirect-breakup-like processes such as the knock-out of one of the valence neutrons 
tlnough the lluclear inte1'action between the neutron ancl the La1'get nucleus which i ~ 
followecl by the sequential clecay of the unbouncl 10Li into 9Li十η，01' a clirマctb1'eakup of 
1 Li into the three fragments 1n both processes， the Larget nucleus is left either in iLs 







? Since t1e experi11lental da 
a.lJ cl i 1 ela日tic-breakup])1・ocessesare inclucled. 
Y.S 
守'52
011 the othc了1・hancl、theCOUlOlllb円 citationcan bc illduced討Lutingat long， distancf' 
fa1' e1way 1'1'011 th(' targd llucleus bぞfo1'e¥'iolent di1'ect-b1'eclkup p1・ocesscsell'C sd ¥)丹、 b¥'
lhc川rongnuc!car inte1'action with t.he ta1'get nuc!eu:-，・ Thcrdo]'ιit¥'il bE' rca:-，onab!c 
to in[e1' that the dullliueLnt pa1't of tbe COlllolllb-01'iginated c1'o:-':-' secLiol1 cxpcrimelltally 
obse1'ved is clue to the 、????
?????? ? exclta tion 。ftbe soft-cli pole states， Because of tbe 
long-range natme of tbe Coulomb inte1'action. tbe Coulomb coupling potential has a 
by a仁lifferentmoclel. A couplc of solicl circles shown in Fig. 4b are the pl・ecliction[:，
???
fo1'm factor proportioω1 to 1/ R2 0川sidethe nuclear sm 
part of the c1'oss section stems f1'oll the large partial waves corresponding to the 1/ R2 
tail 1'egion of the Coulo11b f01・mfactor， asseen III Fig. ，5， 、 ?? ? ???? othel・v¥'o1'cls， tbe total 
c1'oss sectlO1 of the SDM excitation does not depend so m1.ch 01 the radial shape of 
the Co1.lomb-co1.pling potential aroulld and inside the n1.clear surface 1・eg101 which 
is rather sensitive to the shape of the cbarge t1'ansitio11 densi ty. The strength of the 
Co1.lomb co1.pli11g o1.tsicle the n1.clea1' smface is uniquely de五neclby the cri terion of Eq， 
(2.13) Therefore， the calculatecl total Coulomb-excitation c1'o日 sect10nis effectivch' 
inclepenclent oi the shape of thf' ('harge transition clensity， aslong as its strength is so 
chosen as to exhaust the s1.1貯 ?????? ???????
senseヲ t1emagnitude of the Co1.lomb-excitation cross sect10n direcUy related to the 
n1.clea1' st1'ucture information， (R2)1!ぺwith a m11111111.m ambiguity of the theoretical 
calcula t ion. 
80 far， there is no experimental da ta on the GHe projectile to be comparecl witll t1c 
present theoretical precliction. So， we compare the p1'esellt rcs ults with calclllat.ions 
fo1' t1e Coulomb-dissociation cross section of the GHe十208Pbsystem by the firsL-order 
c' oulom b-exci Ut tio 1theory with the use of the theorctical dipole-strength di叶，ributioll
。btaineclby a three-bocly calculatiol1 fωr bHe. Although the calculζuecl crUb:-' SC、1](JlS ;'¥1'(' 
sJjghLly日Iλlerthan those 01' the presenL CetlcllJdtioll. tl!σdi [fcren cc i SIlCJL so '> 1 Ii):-，j elJ) t i ct!. 
96 
{)D四・
e>ay within the tlworetic，dλlllbiguit¥， relC¥'all Lo the llllcleaf struct 1m、iI [、orlllat iOl of 
{) (R2)1/2二士0，.'5fm 
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IJ J-ふJ T(/I~J(t- m 汀川 rf( fJ(1/ 山1/( 0./ th f tota/ SD，1f CIρ，.， Sf:C!'OI/ 
NexL. we COlllpare the calculatecl cros section Co1' thc (、ulomh('xcitcttiull ()f S])j¥I 
with (-'XpC1'illlental dat<.1 fo1' otbe1' teirgets including light unes ，1ld cliscuss thC' tar品et
llla~s depellclencf'. Pigure 6 shows the calcul 乱tecl total cros δ section (the soli 仁clcurv刊吋ぞけ) 
fo】r th児eSDM exci比t川 ib仁o川]日1(1川日l以凶川a山川I山1口叫1旬yby tJw COl∞)凡川ulombil川 C山l日a剖¥(山川cけtゴ北川1U;jiわo印)χn)a川tE / 11 = 29 l¥取M仇[μeVa1叩川I口1
thc cxperi山1口nent孔1clata 37) fo1' the two-neutron remov日Jcross scctions. shown by the 
hlled triangles. 1'he latter contains both the nuclear ancl COU10lllb components. same 
as in Fig. 4a. The target nuclei are 197 Au，う3Niancl 9Be. For the 197 Au targeL， Lhe 
Coulomb component is also shown by the五leclcircle， which is， howeverぅnota pure ex 
perilllental daLum but evaluatecl by a subtraction of the nuclear component calculatecl 
lη. thぞ Glaube1、ll1udelfrOll thc ful cross section mentionecl above 3). This may， howー
ever， p1'ovicle a measure of the Coulomb c0111ponent to be comparecl with the present 
result， bece1use the Clauber estimation of the direct-brea.kup-like processes c1ue LO Lbc 
nuclear interacLion may be rather reliable. As seen in the figure， the presenL calculation 
agrees well with the "expe1'i11ental clata門 onthe Coulo111b component fo1' 197 A 1‘ivhich 
etl110unts about 75% of the ful cross section. On the other hancl， fo1' light ta1'gcb， 
t he calcllla tecl Coulomb-exci tation cross sectiol1 is much smaler tha，n the experimen t.a 1 
cross sections， which ~)Uggests thaL the maill componenL of the projectile clissociaLioll 
will be Lhe l1uclea1' breakup. 
1'hc dotted curve shows the result of a theor‘etical calculation taken frOI1l ReL :39) 
of the Coulomb-仁lissocia，tioncross section in a clirect-fragmentation 110 c1 el basecl on 
( !t(、 posL-formclisturtecl-wave Bom etpp1'Oxilllation (DWBA). lt is interesting that both 
calc11la tions predict sillilar cro出 sectiollsfo1' heavy targets but thc D¥tVBA prcdicb 
(hf' c ro~s "ectiolls fo1' thc light ta1'gets llluch日llalertheul Lhosc of the prc日 11.C:C' 
c，lIculaLion by 1ll0l'C thλn Olle 01'仁Icrof magnitude. The re川 01 i・01'this is. howevcJ‘ 
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Fig. 6. The target-mass dependence of the SDM-excitatiol1 cross section for the 11 Li 
projectiles at E / A= 29 Me V. The solid curve is the result of the prese川 cc
calcula.tiol1， while the dotted one is the result of a D¥tVBA calculation takell 
frolll Ref. 39). The filled triangles are the experimental data of the two 
m 
The Cou10mb compone口tofσ-2n is a1so shown by the五lledcircle for thc 
197 All targct. Tho間以perimenta1clata <:tre Lal<en frOlll RcL :37). Sec LexL 
for cleLail. 
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IJ-.'J-4-EfTrct 0/ thr Coulnmu f.l'clfollon of SDM 011 thc flrLStlC .':;COt!l/'ll1g 
日iehave月f'ent hc¥j thc COlllolllb exci ta t ion of the sof・tィ1i p u 1 e s at esi 1 G H e a 1 d 
1 [Li ha~ (¥ huge tntal (1'0日s':iectinn fo1' a heavy target. which川1l01l1いtolllure 11([1 
a ['cw bcll'll at low etlc 1'gie~. The j)l'esent CC t・o1'm川iSllis ':lucccssful to reproclllce tlw 
lζirgf' value:， of t he仁¥)1[lomb-clissociation component ofσ-211 observecl experimentally 
Th町、efo1'e.it is intcresting to see its e庁ecton the elastic scattering of these projectile 
by a heavy targeL nuclei. Because the preらenttheoretical analysis is basecl on the CC 
frame¥へ!ork，the effect of channel coupling to the excitecl state on the elastic scaLte1'ing 
can be discussed with no ambiguity on the t1'eatment of multi-step processes. The 
analysis is. thus. st1'aightforward; the same CC calculation to obtain the total c1'os:， 
らectionsgives the dastic-scattering cross section automa.tica.lly without an.，/ change. 
The 0 叶y ta.sk fo1' us i吟S‘just swi比tch廿iIn1 g O I日1/0百the nuclea.r a1凶 /01' Co仇∞ulo口11叶bcoupμ凶〉吋泌lin
potentia.ls an仁dto seぞthe白ireffects on the a.ngular、clistributionof the elastic scattering. 
Fi屯g忠引u1'
10う:30a.ncl 60 i¥IcV， respectively. 'vhile Figs. Sa-d are the results of the salllC kind of 
allalysis but fo1' the 1 Li projectile. The clotted curves are the results of the single 
channeJ calculation with a.l the coupling to the excited states switchecl off. Thc solirl 
a.nd dashed curves are the results of the CC calculations with and without the Coulomb-
coupling potentiaJ; namely the latter shows the result with the nuclear-excitation eFfed 
alone. The e庁ectof the nuclear excitation of SDM issmall in general fo1' both projcc 
tiles， although it has llon-negligible contributions at low energics. On the contlλry. tll<' 
ef[ect of the COU10lllb excitλtiOll of SDl'vI is ve1'y large， especially for the 1 Li proj(、('-
tile on the low-ene1'gy sca.tte1'ing. This is consistent with the fact tha.t the total cross 
section 1'01' the Coulomb excitation of SDM 1'eaclles its maximuJll value at low encrgies 
arollncl E/Jl = 10 MeV for the llLi p町民ti le.
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Fig. 7. (continued) 
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Elastic Scattering 
E/A 10 MeV 
































Fig. 7. (co山 nued)
Elastic Scattering 






















































7. The cliffcrential cross sections 01' the elastic scattering of G He by 208Pb叫
E/A =爪 10，30 a吋 G0 M e V fo r (a) -( d) The doHed curves arc Lhc 1刀ー
日ultsof the singlc-chelnncl c<1lcJdaLioJl. 'v¥'hile the solid and clashecl CUl‘γ門
arc Lhe rcsulLs l)f Lhc CC calculations with eLncl without Lhe COUlOlllb COIト
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Fig. 8. (co山 川氏1)
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cross scction in e¥ wicle range of ~c川 tering e¥ngles st日rtinge¥ t anglcs smaller the¥n thc so-
cJfcct Co llo Il1b-exci ta ti 01 prescllt J2)3tile 1'olc llpor(.e¥nt al ????、 ，???
ー、， ，，
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This is e¥typical feature of strong COulolllb-excitation callecl Coulomb-rainbow angle. 
These effects as is well known fo1' heavy-ion scattering e¥rouncl sub-barrier energies 40). 




(partial cross section) betwe伐enthe s幻i時 le-目 cha訂叩削nnelc 比 ulation alcl the rc one 
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~.. .._41) na rure '~J. 
calculated L-distribution 




cl y na lli c 
a rectly proved by 
sectlOn 
longlange 
10 IvleV. Thc solicl 
cross sections given by tbc 
calculation ancl theらingle-channelone. respectively; the latter is nothillg but th匂
Figure 9 shows an example for the 1 Li十20SPbscatering at EjA = 
the L-distribution of the reaction and dλshecl curveδshow 
CC 
absorption due to tbe imaginary pote 山 al inthe elastic cha山1口山l
large difference between the solid curve e¥ncl the clashed 0口esuggests the¥t the channcl 
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The L-distribution of the reaction cross section for the 11 Li+208plコらcatter
] 0 Me V. The solid and cloHed curves are the Sallle a!:i the 
corresponcling curves il fig. .5 but the abscissa is dividecl by the wave lLllー
fm L/k 
ing at E/A 
9. Fig. 
= 7.27 fm-1 of the p1'司jectile-targetrelative江lOtionin order to see 
the spatial extent of the region where reactions occur. Tbe仁lasheclcurve is 
ber k 
the reaction cross section given by the single-challnel calculation. 
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1II-4. Summary and conclusion 
The nuclp<i r ancl (二oulolllbexciLa tions of halo nuclei、liIじζlIlcl1LしtuLhe soft-clipole 
stdLぞ5日earbreakuj) t 11何 holclan仁1their cffects on thc clastic scζutcring by a heavy llU 
山山 atJow energi町、 E/A二.)I'J iO Me V. are investiga tecl in the mi口oscopiccouplecl-
chan 
calcula tecl山山)sc叩 icallyby Lhe clouble-folcling moclel. The Colclhaber-Teller (CT) 
llloclel iδPl1lploypcl Lo calculaLe the isoscalar-ancl charge-transition clensities between 
the grollncl state and the soft-clipole state. The proton ancl neutron clensity distri 
butions of the halo lluclei as well as the mean distancp of the core and the c.m. of 
the valence neutrons (R2)1/2. which are the theo附 icali即川srelevant to the 山 clear
らtrucLUleof the halo nuclei. are given by tlw cluster-model calculations. 
The contribution of the nuclear excitation of the soft-clipole states is founcl to be 
negligible comparecl with that of the Coulomb excitation. The calculatecl toLal cross 
section agrees well with the Coulomb component of the two-neuLrOll rellloval cross 
sectiom observecl experimelltally， which suggests that the Coulomb excitation of the 
soft-clipolc states v¥'il be a clominant mechanisl1l of the Coulomb clissociation of the 
halo nuclei by a heavy nucleus. On the other hancl， the nuclear clissociatioll will be 
clol1linatecl by other rea ction mechanism than tha t via the soft-clipolf' sta ks， s uc]J as 
direct three-body breakup and one-neutron knock-out followecl by a subsequent clecay 
of the residual system as suggested by the Glauber-l1lodel analyses 35)・42)
It is founcl that tlw magni tude ancl the energy dependence of the calculated COU10lll b-
eXCltatJOl1 cr()s日sectionis very ~cnsitiγf' to the lllean disLance of Lhe corc and thc C.11. ()f 
the vale川、 le山 0以 (R2)1/2. Tlw:，ame 
implie日 thaL(¥. pl・ecisellleasuremcnL of Lhe cross secLiollS， especially aL tile low-c'1wrgy 
rcgion inw:，Lige凶行din Lhe present papcl・う will provicle an illlpυrLant nuclear-c;Ll'lcLu]'f' 
informatioll 01' Lhe ha.lo nuclei. 
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マ;:o.
T'I1('川口、ctof Uw Cou]olllb excita! ion 01 tbe e la ~tic ぅ Cd t h'l'llg 、???、?ー「????、????、 、?、 、?〈、??、、???，??、、 ??
!日吋19凶 iul川 at10¥γcllergies d[，()¥_lld Ejノt= 5 rv Ll [¥[パ l'hic， is l1lU1'e promi lCl1 
f() r L h C 1L i p1・l)jectilεthall fo1' tbe 勺Ie()!lC、whichis cOllsi~LcnL wiLh the Cact tha1. tbe 
C' oulombぺl i s~ocia t i o !l cros section of 1 Li is large1' than thaL of GHe by almosL one urcle1 
of magnitude at this energy region. The clrastic changc of thc e1astic-scatte1'ing c1'oss 
~ccL i on suggesLs that the channel coupling Lo Lhe soft-clipole staLes incluccs a st1'ong， 
long-range clyuamic-po1arization potential o[ absorpti¥'e nat ure. Since in t be present 
llloclc1 el clomilleLllL part of Lhe nuclear-clissociation p1'ocesses i ~ misinιLhe combined 
effects 01' the Cou1omb excitation presentecl here ancl a 1arge nuclear cont1'ibution will 
be mo1'e signi五canton the e1astic scattering than those presented in this paper where， 
efectivcly. on1y the Cou1omb disociation process is taken into account. 
1u tle present paper， we perfo1'm a CC calculation by asuming that the clipole-
trallsition strength 1'1'om tbe ground state， which must have been clist1'ibuLed el.lllOllg 
con1 inuum states just above the th1'esho1cl with a certain wiclth， is app1'oximately 1'ep1'e-
sented by the t1'ansition Lo a sing1e clipole state， for simplicity. However， this p1'cscrip-
Lion cloes not necessa1'i1y imply that the present ana1ysisα priori assumes the existen ce
of Lhe soft-dipo1e oscillation mode. If the dipo1e transitions to the continuull1 states are 
weak so tha t a perturbative treaLment is allowedう thepresent approximation may uc
，'a!idatecl providecl a minor cliference of the cO¥lpling fOl'm facLors in the nuclcell' int円 ld
1'01' differenL excitation energies can be ignored. Iu this case， the Coulomb-excitation 
cross section integratccl over the low-energy continuulll states becomes proporLiolel 
to 1，he toLa1 El strengthう whichessentially leads to an identica1 cross section to thaL 
evaluatcl by the present approximation. It is， howeverぅnotclear whethcr this is LlJe 
Ce¥SC' witl tlte ('oulomh excitaLiolS 01' oI-e anclllLi to thc low-el1ergy conLillllUI1l叫日(引
di叩 I同行clil Lhis paper alld this Illust Iw c1arihed in fuLm・ぞ byλ morer C (l li~tic C(; ("(1-
(・1l1a1，IoJlwl一cltLak門 intoaccounL of Llw trél ll s i tion~ e¥lllung t1le cO l lL inl111111 可 t i\ Le~ with 
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Such transition densities le¥y )(' obtainecl， fo1' the use of realistic transition densities. 
(l jJI'lO，.1 examp1e， by thl・ee-bocly calculations fOl・11Li ancl GHe (;).10)う WhCl、ethere is no 
dSらumptlOlof thο 巳xistcllceof a soft-clipo1e lloclel but on1y ci， rather shaqコ10calizatioll
Uu、ee-bocl_)of the result as pl・eclictecl becn has ? ???
?』????? ???????
???、cli p ole-s trpng t h 。rthe 
calcu1ation. 
Therefore， thぞ 1argeCoulomb-excitation cross sections ancl its effect on the e1astic 
scattering presentecl in this pape1' should not be taken as an evidence 01' any indication 
「 ?
??of the existence of the soft-dipo1e 1'esonance、but1'ather be interpreted as an effect 
Cou1omb clissociation of the ext1'eme1y soft nuclei having a halo st1'uctu1'e. 
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1n t his pa perぅwehave sLucliecl the halo str・llctureancl the reaction mechanism of light 
neutron-rich nuclei. G1-1e ancl 11 Li. From a nuclear司 structurepoint of viewうwehave paicl 
special attention to Lhe grouncl-state proper、Liesand the nature of the electric-c1ipole 
rcsponsc of the 6He nucleu"i‘which is Il1vestigatecl in Chapter I in the frallleWork of thc 
co叩 lecl-rearr a口gement-channelvariational method (CRCVM) based on theα+η+η 
three-body model. The realistic n-n andηーαinteractions，which precisely reprocluce 
variou:， experimental claLa for the binary subsystems， are employecl in the analysis. 
The observecl bincling energy of the grouncl state is well reproclucecl. The calculatccl 
nucleon-clellsity clistribution shows a clear eviclence of the neutroll halo arouncl the (¥'-
• 
p込rticle仁ore，which extencls far・beyonclthe normal size of the stable nuclei. A survcy 
O叶fthc soft 仁di巾po叶le110 仁cle(SDMり)i山nthe GHe m山 le飢叩ushas been another main subject 
in Chapter 11. vVe have found that a large fraction of the electric-clipole-transitiol 
strength is localized at low-excitation enぞrgieswell below 10 Me V， formillg a huge 
bump which peaks aro¥.山 1E -:1.5 MeV (Ex -: 2.5 MeV) with a width of about q 
MeV. The localized dipole transition is founcl to almost exhaust the sum-rule value 01 
SDM associated with the 1・elativemotion of the αparticle core ancl the two valencぞ
neutrons il the 61-1e nucleus. 
FrolD the view point of nuclear reactions， we have focusecl our atteniion to thc 
excitations of tbe halo nuclei， GHe ancl 11 Lし tothe soft-dipole states by the nuclear ancl 
COlllomh illteraction日withe¥， hee¥，vy target llucleus eind investigated their dfccLs Ol th(' 
ドlastic'ocatLering aL 10¥1 (，0 1l1C山 IJlelcrgies. E /ぺ二 .5'" 70 MeV. Tbe c¥Jlλ1 y c，('c， lt川》
beell JlはJeiu Lhc fra川 ewo山川 UwIII i C1"OS仁叩iccO¥lplcd 山anllels(CC) Jl川lOrI.¥1 1 
119 
al tl1P theoretical inputs rele¥"a1lt to the nuclear structurc 01' t hいltcdo11llcl(、idl t、gi1111
by the above three-body-model calculation prcsentecl in Chapt('j' I l'or・勺iド ζliltlbyλn 
effectivf' 9Li+(21l) two-duste川町1t-' 1 ωlc1l1ation 1'01' 11 Li. Th(‘Col仙 abc1'-Tdlcr (CT) 
ll10del is ellployccl Lo calculate thc isoscalar-elnd thc El-lransiliul clensities bf'L¥'(や 1
t.he gl・ounclstate and the soft-dipole statcs， 
The calculatecl Coulomb-excital ion cross sectlOl agrees well with the cxperilleltcd 
data for the Coulomb-clissociation Dl'OCeSS， which SUE.E.ests that the Coulomb exciLation i う 00
of the soft-clipole states will be a dOlllinant mechanism 01' the Coulomb c1issociation of 
the halo nuclei by a heavy nucleus， Also， the effect of the Coulomb excitation on the 
elastic scattering by a heavy nucleus has been founcl to be signi五cant;especially at low 
energies around Ej.A rv 10 .MeV. Tbe calculatccl Coulomb-clissociation cross scctions f01 
the 11 Li anJ GHe pr・ojectileson a.heavy llucleus show a ¥'cry diffcrent energy c1epe11clencc 
The magnitude ancl the energy depenclence of the Coulomb-dissocia.tion cross sf'ction 
is 1'Ollncl' to be very sensitive to the mea.n dista.nce between the core nucleus a.ncl the 
center of mass 01' Lhe ba.lo neutrons in the grouncl sta.te， This is also the case of thc totλl 
rcaction Cl'OS section， So， it is of partic1l1ar interesL to lllake a precise measuremcnL ()f 
those cross sections， especia.ly at low collision energies around E / A竺 10f恥
will surely provide us a.more deta.il a.nd fruitful informaLion about the exoLic nuclc礼1・
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